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TO FACE

TImm pictsfis 
to Siroct all my acts and 

arc

triuapkaat ia the hmd of the Soviets while faseiaai bares Ha fasts Is every capitalist coentry. (Left to right) ose: The Red Anay tsarda the fruits of the RevoistloB. Heir pledge: *T promt 
siy thoeghts to the great goal of the liberation of all workers”; two: One of the siany beastifnl entrances to Moscow’s new subway; three: One of the thousands of food stores the only ones in the world

being slashed; fosr:

U. $. DEPUTI
view of the Red Army in a celebration is the Red Sqsare in Moscow.

Roving Pickets

SCABS ON GULF DOCKS;
TERROR IS RENEWED

2 Negroes Slain in Effort to 
Negro and White—Boycott of 
Ordered on Const—New York Tienp

♦*

2 Organisers Jailed at 
Mass Line—Vigorito 
Hailed by Strikers

Comintern Appeals 
For a United Fight 
On Fascism and War

“^ ETHIOPIAN TROOPS TAKE 
ITALIAN SITE AND GUNS; 
SANCTIONS BLOCKED

To Mark Soviet 
Anniversary

, SAN FRANCISCO. Nor. 1 (UP).—William J. Lewis, 
district president of the International Longshoremen’s 
Association, served notice today that longshoremen wH 
be instraeied to ref nee to week cargo on any Ships ffria- 
Gnlf of Mexico ports, the Waterfront Rmployera* Asso
ciation announced. *---------------------------------------

ORLEANS, La., Nor. 1. *- 
A new ware of armed terror was 
launched agslnst strikin* long

er* of the Inter- 
f Assorts-

a counter-attack by 
the dedmmUoii last 

at a national boycott at the 
L L. A. bsgUmlnc Nov. l, on aeab- 

from Gulf porta. Tear 
brutal clubbings and 

at many I. L. A. leaden 
a day of strikebreaking 
along the Gulf.

United States Deputy marshals 
today openly directed strikebreak
ing effort* In this port. These fed
eral agents supervised the unload
ing of the two Luckenhach steam
ships Mary D. Luckenbach and 
North Haven. The United States 

hind the tugs, hired the 
and superintended the 

of the scab freight. The 
of both ahips refined to get 

up steam to work the winches, and 
•topped an work in sympathy with 
the strikers.

Meanwhile, in Gulfport, Missis
sippi, armed and deputised com
pany guards assaulted picket lines 
with a tear gas attack, and clubbed 
pickets away from the docks. Sixty 
armed guards attacked the picket 
lines One hundred and seventy- 
five men were arrested and taken 
to city hall after Sheriff O. L. 
Meador refused the use of the coun
ty jail for the purpose. Crowds 

the city hall, in- 
strikars* families. Use

Terror Follows 
Attempt to Kill 
China Premier
Chiang Kai-ehek Aide 

Near, Death—Three 
Others Wounded

ij

CmUfarmim 
Drive* Ahead 
la Campaign
California took the honors yester-

ffByi
With the help mainly of Los An

ns quota.

half of daya

to W par in

California is now ahead of Phila
delphia. New York. Pittsburgh and 
Detroit Districts None of them 
districts sent any noteworthy con- 
trttouUoas yesterday. Philadelphia 
N still M par cent; New York and 
Pittsburgh have (l per cent; and 
Detroit has M per cent..

Cleveland waa the only other dis- 
tifct to forward a

II was not enough to

NANKING. China. Nov. 1 .- Terror 
against, all **1#imperialist rt?up* 
:talked China today in the wake of 
an attempted assassination of Wang 
Ching Wei. pro-Japanese < premier 
of China and aide of Generalissimo 
Chlang Kai-shek.

Premier Wang was at death's door 
today following a mysterious at
tempt to assassinate him and three 
other members of the Kuomlntang 
ruling clique.

Gathered in Nanking for a mo
mentous meeting of the Central Ex
ecutive Committee of the Kuomln
tang ruling clique, the officials had 
gathered in a group to be photo
graphed when pistol shots were 
heard. One photographer of the 
official Kuomlntang news ag-ncy, 
Kuomin. had opened fire at Wang 
Ching Wei. Other shots felled three 
more Nanking officials.

Those hit were:
Tseng Chun-Min, minister of rail

ways and Wang's chief aid.
Ching Chi. former head of the 

Judicial Yuan.
Kan Nai-Kuang. head of Chlang 

Kai-shek's political bureau.
Chlang Kai-shek and other Nan

king officials. near the scene of the 
shooting, were not hit.

Cables from Tokyo express Jap
anese imperialism's regret over the 
shooting, declaring that the death 
of Premier Wang would result in 
serious consequences as Wang was 
looked to for the establishment of 
more submissive relations of China 
to Japan.

It Is dear from the reports, ac
cording to observers, that a group
of the Kuomlntang. fearful that

W*ng waa ready to gluo
“ ' to

the 
of

By Louis Budenx
PATERSON. N. J.. Nov. 1. —A 

fast-moving picket line, from early 
morning on through the day, prac
tically completed a shutdown of Ml 
plain goods rtiops hors, on this see-

The Dohor^r 80k Mill In neigh
boring CSifton, closely guarded by 
police, remained the sole outstand
ing challenge to the union. Work
ers of that concern have assured 
union officials that they will walk 
out upon the appearance of a picket 
line.

Two scout eirs. manned by six 
strikers each, proceeded rapidly all 
through the day from one section 
of the city tp the other, observing 
shops which attempted to operate 
In any way. Reports Instantly 
made at the union headquarters,- 
brought picket lines to recalcitrant 
shops and quickly closed them down.

Mass Picket Lines
Police automobiles and patrol 

wegons followed the moving picket 
lines in all parts of the city. Two 
patrol wagons and a squad of 20 
police were called at noon to th* 
Park Silk Co., 27 Market Street, and 
to 8. Klein and Sons Bilk Co.. 53 
McBride Street, where picket lines 
of more than 500 silk workers had 
assembled. These shops, known to 
the union as notoriously anti-union 
shops, were attempting to operate 
with limited forces.

The demonstration before the 
Klein concern had proceeded only 
a few minutes when Louis Valgo 
and Louis Hajjar. organizers for the 
silk workers, were placed under ar-

Manifesto on Anniversary of Russian 
Revolution Urges the Formation of 
The Peoples9 Anti-Fascist Front 

Against Gipitalist Offensives
-i ami?-; „•  ■ ' *.

Minor, Ford Will Speak 
Tomorrow—Amter 
~ on Monday

' ? "7.

(Continued on Page 2)

New Rochelle WPA 
Workers Strike; 
Demand Carfare

NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y, Nov. J.. 
—Angered at the refusal of Buck-; 
ley Bryan. Works Progress Admin
istrator at Westchester County, to 
pay their carfare to the Bear Moun
tain project, more than TOO workers 
on that project struck today. The 
workers had only returned to work 
Monday after a two-week strike.

A committee representing the 
workers and officiate of the Project 
Workers Union, formed during‘the 
recent strike, presented demands 
for transportation to Bryan when 
he arrived at the project this af
ternoon. When Bryan flatly refused 
W__

and declared they would 
until their demands were

granted.

A moving appeal to ogpreamd humanity throughout the world waa 
sounded yesterday by the Executive Committee of the Communist 
International on the occasion of the eighteenth anniversary of the 
Russian Revolution. V "• •

Contrasting the victorious march toward Socialism within the 
Soviet Union with the “fascist darkness' that is gathering throughout 
the capitalist world, the Communist International, with incisive, ringing 
phrases, calls for a “Peoples Anti-Fascist Front against capitalist offen
sive, fascism and war.**

The full text of the message follows:
TO ALL PROLETARIANS!
TO ALL TOILERS!

Eighteen yean ago when nations were drowning in Mood and suf
fering the unspeakable horrors and misfortunes of war. the revolt of the 
working class of Russia pointed out a newfroad to exhausted humanity, 
the road to PEACE, SOCIALISM AND FREEDOM

The voice of Lenin uttered the mighty call to all nations: “The 
Workers’ and Pea-ants' government, created by the revolution of No
vember 6 and 7. and based on the Soviets of worker:-', soldiers’ and peas- 
ants’*deputies. propose* that ail warring na'ions and their governments 
should start immediate negotiations for a Just and democratic peace.”

The peoples of Russia took the revolutionary way out of an impe
rialist war. < ™

This victory was won because the proletariat, led by the Party of 
Bolsheviks, was able to rally the toilers and lead them in the fight for 
the overthrow of capitalism, in the fight for tb* proletarian dictatorship.

This was a victory for the INTERNATIONAL proletariat.
The guns that bombarded the Winter Palace of the Russian Tsars 

where the government of war, where the government of capitalists and 
landlords had taken refuge, aroused the masses of all countries. The 
outbreak of the revolutionary struggle of workers, peasants, sailors and 
soldiers who cursed the war. compelled the imperialist government# to 
put an end to the world slaughter.

INTERVENTION DEFEATED
Imperialism mdbiUzed all the forces of reaction- against the young 

proletarian republic. The gaunt hand of famine directed by the inter
national bourgeoisie fastened itself on the throat of the Land of the 
Soviets. Mustering all their strength, the workers and peasant# of the 
Land of the Soviets beat off the Interventionists and White Guard 
hordes and set about the great work of building the new socialist 
society.

This waa a victory for the INTERNATIONAL proletariat.
The liberation of the workers from exploitation opened the way 

for the swift, growth of productive forces baaed on public ownership. 
Under the leadership of the great $tahn, the Soviet Union was trans
formed from a weak, backward country into a powerful, industrial so
cialist power. In- the merciless fight against the class enemy who en
deavored to frustrate the work of socialist construction, the proletariat 
of the U.S.S.R. achieved an all-arcund consolidation of the proletarian 
dictatorship. It created an invincible and glorious R-d Army and armed 
ft with ttet most modern technical equipment for the defense of the

The three New York meetings In 
celebration of the eighteenth anni
versary of the Russian Revolution 
which are to be held tomorrow and 
Monday, just a few daya before 
election day, will be at the same 

the last Mg rallies of the cur- 
of the Oom-

The speakers at the meetings. 
James W. Ford at St. Nicholas 

i Palace, and Robert Minor at the 
j Bronx Coliseum tomorrow, and I.
I Amter at Arcadin Hall in Brooklyn 
| on Monday, wiil distny-s the election 
isrues and the program ot the Com
munist Party in the light of the 
achievements of the Russian work
ers and farmers who are celebrat
ing the final victory of Socialism 
in their country.

Minor, when interviewed yester
day on the anniversary of the Rus
sian Revolution, said:

“What Is new, this year, in the 
workers’ celebration of the anniver
sary of the Socialist revolution that 
conquered one-sixth of the earth 
eighteen years ago? Many things 
are new—the chor al advance of 
Socialism—something never before 
seen in the anna's of man; the 
cause of labor and of the oppressed 
tremendous thing, that now the 
peoples of the world has in its pos
session. the biggest, the strongest 
industrial state in all of Europe and 
in all of Asia. And, since heavy in
dustry is the baste of modern mili
tary strength—those imperialist 
war-makers who are now baiting 
the UBBR. from the east and the 
west, will discover that the working 
class and the oppressed national-

Frozen Credits Issue 
Deadlocks the League 

Committee

S je m i-Official Catholic 
Press Backs Demand 

of Mussolini

GENEVA, Nov. 1.—The applica
tion of collective economic sanctions 

Italy met its first impor-
riay when the Corn-

locked an the concrete Issue of ap
plying economic penalties without 
putting in peril the “frozen credits” 
of League members in Italy which 
total $32,030,009.

Tbs Commute? heatedly discussed ' 
for four hmirs whether the boycott 
of Italian goods could be applied 
without hee.vy losses under the 
clearing agreements which many 
League members have with Italy.

Roumanla, Jugoslavia and Chile 
pointed out that under their clear
ing agreements. Italy owes them 
large sums which she Is bound to 
pay in goods. Consequently, if they 
refuse to Import Italian goods, they 
will lore their credit balance In 
Italy, which will hit-the effective
ness of the boycott, because Italy 
could keep the credits as well as 
the goods.

It v-23 docided to anpoint a sub
committee on the problem.

ADDIS ABABA. Nov. 1.-Reports 
that Makate, next fascist objectiva 
ia North Ethiopia, has fallen, were

Seventeen States 
Feel Earthquake; 
Many Leave Helena

(Continued on Page 2)

Earthquake shocks were felt In 
17 American states and Eastern 
Canada yesterday morning when 
a rock shelf slipped on the bed of 
the Atlantic Ocean or somewhere 

^ along the St. Lawrence River. TheState Court Crants temblors were isolated but the
shocks were severe enough to rout

Allen New Trial
5

In ‘Rape’ Frameup

(Continued on Page 2)

Gil Green Outlines Results 
Of Communist Youth Congress

Tuesday’s Elections
AN EDITORIAL

Hgll at tb* Trade Unions, a former

the balance of i 
h retea*. The Dally 
■pee the fltetefefte to p

atty for
dattst youth, declared Oil Green 
■cretary of the Young Coaununirt 

of the United Mates at hit 
hit ar

rival from abroad 
Oman test 

of ton to
>L 25

to <M»
to

of ta» 
kgr toons, 
■gallon of 

youth from Spain, 'in 
which the derisions of the Congrats 
ware greeted as paring the way for 
the organic unity of the Young So
cialist Iimgnri and the Young Com
munist League of Spain. Orem mid.
Y Oamaminto Lemroe'of So ^ 

secretary at

QN Tuesday millions of voters win go to the polls.
The New Dealers are trying to use these elections to strengthen 

their position for 1936. The Republicans, on the ether hand, are 
hoping to cash in on the proving dlssatisfection with the New Deal.

Tne American people have a splendid opportunity to make the 
Republican and Democratic Humpty-Dumpties take a fall that they’ll 
never forget.

It's about time.
A vote for any of the Democratic candidates means a vote for 

thorn Policies which from C. W. A. to W. P. A. ham meant a steady 
reduction in relief, ham cut real wages, strengthmwd company union* 
lam and played into the hands of the moat reaeteooary Trail Street 
open-shoppen.

The record of the RepnbUcmns. from Hoover doom, likewise bolds 
out no hope for the people. The Republican* are, in fact, taking the 
tend in moving toward fascism, and It ja significant that in New York 
State William Randolph Heant, usually a Democrat, is backing the 
Republican candidates.

1 There is another factor that must be dealt with in this election: 
the growth of the force* at reaction, ted by the Chamber of Com- 
moccL Hearn and the American Liberty League, which are using 
both the Republican and Democratic Parties, ineluding the New Deal 

which they criticise, in order to pm

Clyde Allen. Brooklyn Negro worker 
who waa railroaded to 35 year* In 
prison on a “rape” frame-up. waa 
granted a new trial yesterday by 
the Appelate Division of the State 
Supreme Court, as a result of the 
vigorous mass and legal light con
ducted in his behalf by the Inter
national Labor Defense. Allen has 
served over six months of his sen
tence.

The decision was hailed as a vic
tory ror mass pressure by Prank 
Griffin, Communist candidate for 
district attorney In Kings County, 
and a blow against the tactics of 
the present district attorney. Wil
liam X. Geoghan, In railroading 

to prison. Griffin
on Brooklyn voters to vote Geoghan 
out of office and elect a representa
tive of the working class.

thousands of people from bed in 
panic.

The cities in the area which ex
tended from the Canadian prov
inces to Washington In the south 
and Chicago in the west felt three 
or four distinct temblors which 
caused Mg buildings to sway and 
windows to break. NO live# were 
reported lost aa thousands ran into 
the streets when their furniture slid 
across floors, furnishings fell from 
the walls and quite a few old houses 
started to coUapee. In Brooklyn 
two houses on Sacxett Street had 
to be shored up to prevent them 
from collapsing.

These reports were countered with 
dispatches from the East and South 
showing the Kalian armies are ex
periencing the greatest resistance. 
On their drive to Makele, '[the 
Italian f**:is s v e-c forced to slodL 
up their sc'-cduie when they dis
covered that 250.000 E.mopLia,'. 
fighters are on hand to meet them 
either at the approach or to the 
south of Maktle.

Ethiopians are harrying conlinu- 
ously an Italian force moving from 
5ft. Muaaa All, in eastern Ethiopia, ? 
to Auaaa .

Snipers have Inflicted severe 
casualties on the Italian rear guard. 
Assa Imaira warriors outflanked 
and ambushed an Italian supply 
column camped for the night.

Amcd only with swards srd 
spesrs, the warriors eroded ieeptries 
and entered the Italian lines before 
an alarm could be raised. The sud
denness of the attack causeu con
fusion among the Italian*. The 
warriors were too ctoee for mschlne 
guns to be effeettvf: The warriors 
captured the camp, 35 camels, 
equipment and guns.

Twe Attacks Made * '

<»y Catt«4 Pt«m>

ADDIS ABABA. Nov. 1—Assa 
Imaira warriors have made two at
tack? cn Italian detachments in the 
wild D‘>n«Ml desert region in East
ern Ethionla. it was asserted offi
cially today.

Fifteen Italians were killed in the 
first attack, it was said, when the 
fierce tribesmen attacked a supply 
train near the Italian base at ML 
Muses All. v

A second attack was made next
night on a column of infantry, are

(Continued am Fege V

HELENA, Mont.. Nov. 1.—Earth
quakes rocked Helena and the ad
jacent area ywtesday. climaxing 

of shocks that have dev- 
parta of the city in the 

i weeks. Snow and aub-aaro 
added to the suffering of 

the population and caused the 
deaths of two people.

Sugar Debate 
With Sinclair 
Set tor Todag

(Belly Wertwr

DETROIT. Nov. 1—An 
meeting te expected tomorrow when

the CKy Upton

at the Naval

Radio to Carry Description 
Of Moscow Nov, 7 Celebration

Council, 
the Hpii

sua tb* lobar Party 
Armory at 3 
meiks the final great rally haps for 
Sugar before the elections an Tuaa- 

; day. Judge Edward J. Jeffries, 
prominent progressive supporter of 

Labor Party movement, edi

Gmrtin

1.—The __ 
who will de

scribe the Noe. 7th celebration from 
to millions of radio

u. *, a. r. win
writers

j and poets, tnruding S. Tretyakov, 
i author of “A Chinese Testament" 
and the Broadway success "Roar 

I China,” 8. Kirsanov, V. Inber and 
others.

teoadcatta win be made 
where the columns of

the l subway, wmatettiM of

•a hags If

to
the U. S. 8. R 
to radio to 
Central 
U. 8. 8. R* 
now-famous coal miner Btekbincv 
and hte counter-part aa the col
lective farm—Marla DeruAenkc.
; A new feature this year will be 
the broadcast mg at ateriea by aid 
sailors at the cruiser Aurora, who 
took an active aaft to the eaptora 
of the winter Palace to 
on Nov. 1, mi,

^ f ’
ort-

The urn of 
Dtbtat lor a

a Negro workere' 
by the Eoerd of

thrt Dr O. H. 
the epptt-?Uon tor the team*

at

____
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Chief Factor in Struggle for Peace
Victory 250,000 To Face 

Fascists at Makale
Comintern Appeals 
For a United Fight
Si i ' J5/. K. -wL ... . O. ■Aids in

reKSsb KsUyiaC Ceatsr «f 
Mobilisation Agslnsl 
W.

Out ».)

LONDON.

pact snd la

not only of the 
of all lands, 
for No co

operation with thou ototoo which at 
the iiiRRTt moment are IntArmted 
la the pmoenrRtton of pooee. The 
Soviet Union *tand» at the head of 
t nrilhty concentration of all 
tendtaf to prevent or 
periallet war,
* ^ have pteoaft their etake 

war for the immediate redfitri- 
of the world 'Ital/. Oer- 
Japaa, Poland, Hunpary), 

there Is a tendency amons a num
ber of ether countries to maintain 
the status quo, to postpone the out
break of war. At the moment, this 
»so>ai—w»» m represented by the umSTWtes (shown In the .neu

trality resolution of Oon«rtos). and 
in Suropo primarily by Prance 
ported hy meet of fee aaaller < 
tries, especially thorn whom 

to threatened by a

policy of
' “ rallying

the
Bands Off 

Ethiopia! It has confronted the 
League of Nations with the alter
native of either carrying out ef
fective sanctions against Italian ag- 

or dtosolvliig the whole 
oi oouectivt attumy, wnicn 

to fee tost frail harrier to a general

rr ar

hMfe 
. that 
terror.

This to the aet-ep of 
into which

the torch of was. Is It not 
fore^ that every effort to 

fight for peace, againat fasciam, ro- 
outre* in every country feet we 
feould take as our basis and start
ing pofnt the pesos policy of the So-, 
vtot Union? Is it not deer that 
everyone who rejects or casts doubt 
upon that peace policy is helping 
fee fascists and the war makers?

The

of aS

of fee U 
of tt 

the Bsos of al

__________  000 to H that Mus
solini to ensured a Mg slice of Bthl-
5.

linked with Papal Nannie
The papal organ insists that Ital- I 

ian Fascism should have the right, 
to expand at the expense of Ethi
opian independence. It does not 
raise the moral Issue of enslsve- 

of a Coptic Christian people 
by the Fascist barbarians.

of the public* tion* 
of the fact feet it is

____ the direction of a Pontifical
College of Jesuit Fathers, of Its ln- 

soaostation wife the Pope, 
the editorial was linked et onCe 
wife the setivttiee of Monslgnor 
Luigi MagUone, P^ml Nuncio at 
Paris. Monslgnor MagUone hgs 
conferred frequently ht past weeks 
with Premier Pierre Laval, in turn 
wife ambassadors of major powers.

HOME, Nov. 1.—An unsuccessful 
attempt by Klnf Victor Emanuel 
to quiet rumors that a bitter eon- 
filet had oitosn between the royal 
house of Italy and Mumetal over 
fee Ethiopian war was made to
day. '

The king In a speech at the new 
C&iveratty of Rome today, follow
ing Muasotal’s diatribe of yester- 

‘ Tt to not without alg- 
that this fortress of 
tens Ks halls for noble 

and severe studies while my coun
try is engaged in an action which 
fee supreme exigencies of its life, 
iU security end its future impose 
upon it.”

Being fee King s first statement 
since the outbreak of war It waa 
pointed out as being too lukewarm 
to put at rest constantly rising 
rumors of fee bitterest conflict 
among fee ruling paraeltee of Italy.

ROME. Nov. 1 (UJ».). — Anti- 
Eaglish demonstrations by student! 
broke out in various parts of Romt 
today, with attacks on stores, hotels 
and tea rooms regarded as more 
British than Italian.

In some cases, windows were 
broken and signs damaged. For 
the meet part, the students merely 

the owners against using 
or feMfeh 

ef

Oil Groen Outlines 

Y. C. I, Congress

League would result from fee Sixth 
World

arris' f*"* ^ “ ■
AN.IMHilONABLE STRONGHOLD 
AND WHOLE NATIONS AGAINST

AtajNtt PIMM AND

of fee globe, fee proletariat has net yet mo- 
fee power of eoptat That to why fee ' 

i intensify vxDiotteUon *»»** d) under the 
. is wreegfeTweanee on them by 

R4o mbjeotat them 1» 
fee pmfim of fee vorM an now filled wife 

the ihellfMor of war, to enslaving the 
rftfegf fife oad Arne*. Britlah Intpeclallmi 
he arena of ttai wor In defame of Mo oolo- 

ef Japan, having oeeuptod a Urge 
’ China, to eanCantng to throttto fee CMtofeo people and pro- 
for further Oatoures in fee Phr Moat, the fimotot dtotaterehlp 
many, which hie become fee mniar of totemetkmal counter- 
in: hoe become a mindoe to peme ond fee IndfeeodsnBi of 

rponntrtea And to etrtviag to involve Europe In war.
In thr face of iftkotont International reaction and fee growing dan- 
of ft fetold wftr, fee toitai if on oountrtee are raUytng more eioeely 

deh. by Mr oonstotent poiiey of paaee and Its ex- 
tona. to provonttng Mm InpAtoatola ffom otoethif

a new world war. .
What would happen to fee peoples of Europe, what would happen 

In distant Asia and all over fee world, were It not for fee groat end 
powerful Soviet Union!

The mighty proletarian power is a prime factor for peace. TO 
DEPEND THE SOVIET UNION IS TO DEPEND THE CAUSE OP 
PEACE!

UNITE ALL POtoCES
On this, the eighteenth anniversary of the great proletarian revolu

tion in fee UA8.R., fee Communist International appeals to you TO 
UNITE YOUR FORCES IN ORDER TO PUT A STOP TO THE WAR 
IN ETHIOPIA. TO DEPEND THE CHINESE PEOPLE AND TO WAGE 
A JOINT STRUGGLE AGAINST IMPERIALISM AND FASCISM. 
Only your united action can put an end to fee predatory wars In Ethi
opia and Chins, eail a halt to the frensy of fascist terror, restrain the 
capitalist offensive and transfer fee burden of the crisis to the backs 
of fee exploiters.

Three years have elapsed since capitalist economy reached its low
est ebb, but nowhere has the bourgeoisie entered on a new rise of capi
talism. Now when the social consequences of the crisis have developed 
to their full, the misery, poverty and sufferings of the tollers are im
measurable in their extent.

SOLID AS A ROCK
Surrounded by CAPITALIST CHAOS, the country where fee 

SOCIALIST SYSTEM prevails—the U.S.8 R —is as solid as a rock. 
The Land of fee Soviets meets the eighteenth anniversary of the greet 
proletarian revolution wife tremendous achievements.

The Second Five Year Plan to being successfully fulfilled. Socialist 
industry to growing. The productivity of Socialist labor to increasing. 
Vast humbera of wortters are mastering the most up-to-date technique, 
’hie standard ef hying and fee culture of the toilers is steadily rising. 
Agriculture, at one time backward and seml-baiharie, has become one 
of the moot highly organized sections of fee socialist economy in the 
Soviet Union. The tremendous development of collective fanning and 
the unprecedented speed with which agricultural work is being per
formed. guarantee the further improvement in the welfare of the

“In the first pi ace, the Congress

ssyib? "rtTs&rif ^
it Y.CJL. into A non-party

clearly supporting a socialist goal 
win not take a position on bow 

Ift'.ba concretely aeoom- 
the way for 
fee Yeung 

League to all

pktobed, feus e

the Oengrei 
•III for the 

the young feneration far the da- 
fame all democratic righto ef 

far peace endigstoaet fas-

will give far more to edu-

Tuesday’s Elections
4-m- AN EDITORIAL

ead constitutional righto and their attempts to tower fee 
llvtog standards of the people.

More than ever before fee maaess of our peapls need to etolke out 
on election fey against them reactionary groups and the parties of 
capital which do their bidding.

PSr the first ttow the voters Hi e number ef leealltlM wto have 
^ voting far candidates of a Labor Party or of aa 

Labor TtofcoL A Mg vole far these fudtdaiae wto pot 
the mevenitat far a fighting Far ms i-Leber Party every - 

be e Mow at the liberty Leaguers, Hears! and all 
wha bring grist to their mBL 

< Where no Labor Party or Labor Ticket exist*, the voters can fur
ther the movement for such a party in no better way than to vote 
Communist It to a vote for those who ere the moat eefere builders 
of fee Partner-Labor Party, the moat active fighters for fee united 
front against fail totoi war and fee wage-cutting, union-busting drive 
of fee employ ere.

Tuesday's election win be the first test of strength for the Labor 
Party forces. Let tt be a teat that will mate the Heanta —■ — 
anti-labor totem everywhere tot up end take notice.

And let M fee the begtanlag ef aeeet tetonrtve effarto to
swtl-faeetst Penaer-Laber Party everywhere along the tones 

of the mesial left and the, splendid speech ^ef^Prencto JL^Gerssan at

TO do. this It will fee necessary to overcome what to et present one 
ef fee dfief shortcomings of fee Labor Party movement: fee fact that 
the farmers Hava not yet been Involved. Without the farmers the
Tte*Don’t waste your vote.., Vote for the candidates at the Labor Party 

‘or a Labor Ticket, where they are In the field, as the best way to hit 
at reaction and advance the interests of the people.

In those places where the Communist Party has, in the Interests 
of unity, withdrawn in favor of fee Socialist candidates, help further 
united action by voting Socialist.

Everywhere else vote for the candidates of the Party that is in the 
forefront of the movement for a Parmer-Labor Party—the Communist 
Party.

and fee

(Continue^ from Page 1)

cation, sport and general cultural 
•ettoWea of fee youth In fee fu
ture than in fee pest,

'* ‘ _pft
wU BOt fee a 

cal rtinffeute of
Party but win be based on forms 
developed by the youth themselves 
in accordance wife their national 

I traditions and customs. For this 
.reason, any youth desiring to work 
for socialism, whether It be a club, 
a study circle or what not, will be 
eligible to join the Y.C.L."

! Green asserted that particular 
stress would be put upon develop
ing the eioeest and friendliest rela
tions wKh the Socialist youth for 
the establishment of one united 
class organization of youth in every 
country. The Congress went on 
record as favoring the organic uni
fication of the Young Socialist In
ternational and the Young Com
munist International.

Americans on World Exeeutlve
Pour members of the American 

Y.C.L.: Oil Green, James Ashford.
Jack Kllng and Mac Weiss were 
elected to the Executive Commit
tee of fee Y C.L. and two others,
Claude Lightfoot and Helen Porter 
were elected as candidates for the 
committee.

Plans are now under way for the 
broadest popularlmtion of the re
sults of fee Sixth. Congress of the 

! Young Communist International.
The main reports and Oil Green's 
report on 'Experiences of fee, unions.
United Front of American Youth”' “We can say wife profound con- 
will be printed in pamphlet form, rlctlon and joy feat the Socialist 
Open membership meetings will be workers are proving that they. too. 
organized all over fee country to Tove Socialism, and are eager to 
get first hand reports by delegates.! fight .for it no less than we Com-

1'Pickets Extendi • 

Pateraou Tieu
(Continued Jrm Page 1JU

rest on complaint of 
of fee partners to < 

worn rhTftto wife 
fee iron doer a*

Miee stated, however, feat fee door 
was already down when the organ- 
izera arrived. Hajjar filed a com
plaint against Jack Klein for as
sault and battery.

Both the organizers and fee man
ufacturer were released, to appear 
before Recorder Vincent Duffey, Po
nce Judge, tomorrow morning.

ef Charles Vlgertto. Leber Party 
ealidldate, aa to 

at tb
ef

Party!11

0 n It* rwi mg I partnership with the Socialist Party 
o Kallies 10 3lark officially—a united front in cele

brating the day of all great days
Sfivipt Anniversarv of 8oclali*m w®oouW not do thatOUVld -pej.fcapg p^rtjy due to son*.

-------- our own shortcomings in pushing
boldly and without sectarian hesi
tation, for the united front, aiding 
our Socialist comrade* to overcome 
what we and they surely now know 
as anti-Socialist elements in their 
ranks. But we must do fee best 
we can—and it can be a big best— 
to bring the many thousands of So
cialist comrades to participate with 
us. Completely respecting the dis
cipline of the Socialist Party, this 
can be done. And as for the dis
cipline at the Communist Party- 
well this discipline is never violated 
by. anything that means unity of 
fee working class in struggle for 
its interests and for Socialism.’*

ities possess the 
tarr force in all of Europe and Asia.

“But there is something else that 
I want to ask the Daily Worker to 
emphasize with all forcefulness. It 
is this: that fee revolutionary 
forces of all the capitalist countries 
are on this, the eighteenth anniver
sary, In a new position in relation 
to the struggle at home, and to the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

'This new position is due to fee 
crisis of war and fascism, and due 
to fee effects of five and a half 
yean of economic depression, and 
due to the effects of world and 
home events upon the great mass

The Mayor's Conciliation Com
mittee announced that It would lurid 
a further meeting tomorrow at noon 
to fee City Hall. In an effort to dis
cover responsible manufacturers 
with whom it can discuss the situa
tion. This committee’s experience 
is an indication of the chaos In 
the industry. The manufacturer* 
are united in their effort to break 
down the worker*’ conditions, but • 
no representatives from among their 
group can be found to negotiate on 
the dispute as a whole. * J - 

The union insists, as part of the 
agreement to terminate the strike, 
that the names and addresses of all 
shop* receiving work be registered 
with thy union, and that no work 
be given to commission shops until 
the inside shop* are working at fun 
capacity.

It was learned yesterday that the 
National Executive Board of tha 
American Federation of Silk Work
ers at its meeting on last Sunday, 
has deckled to call a general con
vention of the organiaatlon in New 
York City on Dec. 7 and A

Radio to Carry 
Nov. 7 Celebration

(Continued from Page 1)

home event# upon tne great mass o g-v i .
of social democracy and fee trade ollgdr JLlCDdtCE
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FOOD PRICES FALL
The ration system has been abolished In the UJ5J3.R. with food 

prices rapidly falling whereas in fascist Germany, prices are un
restrainedly rising and starvation is knocking at the doors of the toilers.

The example of the CMMJL is convincing millions of people THAT 
SOCIALISM MEANS THE FULLEST SATISFACTION OP THE 
NEEDS OP THE MASSES, that Socialism is a new and higher form 
of human civilization. Socialism means the rapid development of the 
creative forces of liberated nationalities. It mesas the emancipation 
of millions of women. It means millions of scholars sad university 
students. It means literacy for the whole people. It means books and 
newspapers printed in millions of copies. It means the blossoming of 
culture, science shd art. It means intimate contact between men of 
science and the masses of their socialist country. It means a new sys
tem In which the most valuable capital of all is man, the creator of' 
socialism and himself fee great aim of socialism.

, | FASCIST DAEKNESS
At fee same time, fee toiling masses of fee capitalist countries are 

learning by their own experience that capitalism means slavery and 
fascist darkness. In fee capitalist world, the bourgeoisie, in order to 
save Its rotten system, to resorting to fee barbarous methods of fascism. 
Fascism tramples on an elementary righto of fee working class and 
fee tollers. , . < X.

In fascist Germany, tha moat degraded and bestial chauvinism pre
vails, fee theory of fee dominant race which implies unceasing war 
between nations. Never in the darkest period at fee Middle Ages was 
man. his dignity, his striving for freedom, been so humiliated. In fas
cist countries people are only dirt under the feet of a "superior race” 
of financial magnates and fascist drill-sergeants.

Socialism alone can bring genuine freedom to mankind. Only in 
the U-8.S.R. and for the first time in history, is the rule of the people 
being established, the rule of the workers and collective farmers who 
have become the sovereign masters of their country. Only the Soviet 
Union, only the dictatorship of the working class can ensure the truly 
equal, direct suffrage, the fullest form of proletarian democracy based 
on socialist reconstruction.

HOW THE SOVIET UNION GREW
Only as a result of the destruction of the exploiting classes, only 

in the obstinate straggle for the annihilation of all capitalist elements 
eras the proletarian democracy In the U.SB.R. able to grow and gain 
in strength. And millions of toilers in capitalirt countries, having suf
fered from the bankruptcy of the old bourgeois democracy and wit
nessing the triumphant growth of fee new proletarian democracy are 
more jtnd more tufning their gaze towards the U.S.S.R., THE REAL 
BULWARK OP THE FREEDOM OF NATIONS.

The victory of socialism in the UJS.8.R. is Inflaming hatred for cap
italism and arousing revolutionary activity amongst all those who In 
fee capitalist world are suffering from unemployment, hunger, ruth- 
lea* fascist tyranny and cynical contempt for the exploited and

The first, la New York City, which 
will be addressed by Oil Green, will 
be announced shortly.

munists. The comrades of the So 
dallst Party are in a position this 
year where they can and most 
claim the Socialist revolution as it

ists, actors as well as members ’of 
amateur art organizations are now 
busy at the work of making Moscow 
more beautiful than ever in con
nection with the Eighteenth Anni
versary.

Among the many thousands of 
persons who will arrive in, Moscow 
for the celebration will be 1,000 of

Sipinir Tiwlav tht be*t r*llroadniiu iair 1 ouay mvited by L. M. Ksgan-
ovich, Soviet railroad chief.

The Red Souare itself is being 
decorated by the well-known artist 
Steinberg and the decoration wiU 
be based upon the increased role of 
the U. 8. S. R. in international af- 

More than 300 radio loud

(Continued from Page 1)

fairs.

U. S. Deputies 
Direct Gulf Scabs

(Continued from Page 1)

meeting. Dr. Sweet is a prominent 
Negro liberal.

The Sugar Campaign Committee, i
«v -o .. at 1963 Grand River Avenue, again,------ L ^ „ ..

is celebrated in this anniversary of j issued an urgent appeal yesterday speakers will be set up during inet
-4 tov* aw«Mev raf tmrn tVwtiiRanH Ptom. COHltng Nil NlOIlfc tA€ route*

leading to the Red Square.
More than 500 tourists and 300 

worker-delegate* from England. 
Czechoslovakia. Holland. United

the UBBR. Therefore, fee out-1 for an army of two thousand cam
standing fact this year should be palgn workers on Tuesday to in- 
the flooding of Socialist workers U>1 sure Sugar's election, 
the eighteenth anniversary mass The Communist Party also issued 
demonstrations—proudly claiming another appeal to voters to vote only

___^ . I Dane*
art. Mfttoator* St., 

ft • gw

Phtlmdetpkim, Pm.

arises.

it. ir a*a

M tit* two

Proletarians ami toilers of fee world!
The people are thirsting for efliancipation from capitalist slavery. 

The people do noi want imperialist wan. Nothing will ever reconcile 
them to fascism. Tha way of fee proletariat In the UBBJl. Is the only 
tn» way. the only certain way at fee emancipation of fee toilers from 
capitalist slavery and imperialist wars and fascism.

Proletarians, clam brofeerm. close your ranks!
Fight for proletarian unity, the banner of which was raised by fee 

Seventh Congress of tht Communist International 1 
ANTI-FASCIST FKONT

Forge THE Ultra) LABOR PROMT! Draw Into tt all labor or- 
gantoatlons prepared to fight tha ccwunon date enemy. Turn It Into a 
PEOPLE*! ANTI-FASCIST PROMT against capitalist offensive, fascism 
•tod war. ?

was cemented by fee Mood jotntly sprit 
In i I MtwflM of tho Austrion and T*"*-*» prototoriam. It 

tat aettans of the
to. common struggle to Asturias, Vienna and Parts, 

af the — ~ ‘

strikers were charged with “loiter
ing.” Those arrested included J. 
Walter Harrison and OarfleM Phil
lips. presidents, respectively, of white 
and Negro I. L. A. locals.

Joseph Ryan, upon departing 
from this city last week, issued a 
statement that all I. L. A. locals in 
every port in the country would 
refuse to work on scab loaded cargo 
from the Gulf ports beginning 
Nov. 1.

(Just what action Ryan la taking 
to put this national boycott Into 
effect was not stated at Ryan’s 
New York office yesterday.)

Coastwise Strike Delayed
Strike of longshoremen in New 

York on scab cargo from the Gulf 
ports and on coastwise was delayed 
by the International Longshore
men's Association pending a meet
ing of two I. I* A. locals last night 
and pending the outcome of nego
tiations still proceeding wife the 
shipowners.

Meanwhile, the first ship to arrive 
in New York port with scab cargo 
from the Gulf, due at 7 a. m. yes
terday, eras held out in the harbor 
“due to fog" and was not expected 
to dock at pier H North River, 
until late last night. This ship, 
fee Henry R. Mallory, is owned by 
the Clyde-Mallory Co. Thus the 
first test of the boycott on scab 
loaded ships from Gulf ports, which 

; Joseph P. Ryan announced would 
! begin yesterday morning in all ports 
of fee country, has been delayed 
until today.

Local unions 1358 and 1318 of the 
I. L. A. were scheduled to meet last 
night to decide on further steps in 
the situation. Last Tuesday night 
these two coastwise locals, tha lat
ter fee checkers’ Meal voted to 
strike all coastwise ships until their 
demands for a new agreement wore 
met. They also voted not to work 
scab loaded ships from the Gull 
ports where the longshoremen are 
striking.

(Sfartal to the ftatty Wartar)
NEW ORLEANS, La* Nov. 1 — 

Two NefTO workers. Henry Freeman.
e 24. and Dave Hart, 22, were 

shot dead this morning by deputy 
sheriffs In the Gretna Jail, on the 
Atomy excuse fete they had alleged
ly attocted Sheriff CMney with a

their part in it. # j for Sugar, as every vote for other
“We ought to have had this year j candidates will strengthen those out 

an understanding and complete defeat him.

States and other countries are ex
pected to arrive for the great, cele
bration.-

of the
XAMPLE OF YIC- 

IN THE URBJt . wha 
af the grate PARTY OF LENIN AND STALIN, 

wen* able to eterUuoe oaptaBsm, artaMMh a Soviet government and 
adrievt dm final, irrevocable victory of Bodaltom in the UjRBJL

LONG LITE THE GREAT PROLETARIAN REVOLUTION IN 
THE UASJL! T X - - " - '

LONG LIVE THE BOV
WORLD! ! N

EXECUTIVE OOmtlTITS OF THE COttOtUHIBT

to to them. Tha two 
transferred more than a 
from a New Orleans prison to 
Gretna, a suburb, to facilitate the 
lynching. They have been held for 
two week* on an alleged attack 
charge.

This lynching was deitoerateiy 
in an effort to disrupt fee. 

of Negro and white 
in the Gulf strike 

led by fee International Longsbore- 
men’s Aseoriatign and to break the 

a rtatement toned today by 
M of fee Onmmmitot Party
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A. F. of L. Chiefs* Election Plans Hit Snag in Cleveland
WORKERS’ PARTIES URGE From California Prison to Nazi Dungeon

PEOPLE NOT TO VOTE TOM MOONEY (LEFT) SENDS MESSAGE Of SOLIDARITY TO ERNST THAELMANN

FOR RURTON DR MILLER
Federation Leaden in Quandary as Traditional 

4Reward Friends and Punish Enemies’ Stand
Is Exposed in Mayoralty Balloting

By

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 1^-The nomination of Harold 
H. Burton and Ray T. Miller for mayor of the City of Cleve
land, left, the conservative leaders of the Cleveland Federa
tion of Labor in the unenviable position of trying to chart 
a course between the devil and the deep blue sea. The dis-

of the tradi-
of the American Fed

ot Labor ImOereh^ have 
i ao manifest to the work

ers of Cleveland as la this 
altjr election.

The orenrhelimin* ‘ defeat of 
Mayor Deris, who had been backed 
openly by more than ISO eon- 
aervatire leaden of orfantaed labor 
in spite of his unsavory record in 
offlce. not only demonstrated the lo

ot the policy of "pun- 
and reward out 

friends,” but left those very same 
leaden In a 
position.

If the backing of Mayor Daria as 
a “friend of labor” could not be 
accepted by the majority of work- 
ers even with the wildest stretch of 
imagination, how could they “re
ward their friend” now, with Burton 
and Miller left as their only choice?

It is a matter of public record 
that both Burton and Miller are 
openly backed by the Ms interests, 
the open shoppers, the union bust-1 
iny industrialists, by an elements 
hostile to the interests of labor and j 
the common people of Cleveland, 

liberty Leagae Meeeee Bath 
The advantages of the two party 

system to the ruling class have been 
clearly demonstrated again The 
Republican Burton and the Demo
cratic Miller arc equally acceptable 
to Ftew Long, manager of the As
sociated Industries. “Cleveland No.
1 Strikebreaker,” and the Chamber 
of Commerce. They are backing 
both.

Even more significant is the fact 
that both candidates are equally 
favored by the most conscious forces 
working towards fascism in United 
States — the American Liberty 
League^ n. t •

A1 Smith, head of the Liberty 
League, when in Cleveland, departed 
Irfm his regular custom wf keeping 

? put of local oolitic* by endorsing the 
Candidacy of the deserving son, Ray 
T. Miller, the Democrat.

pn the other hand. Harold H.
Burton, the Republican, boasts 
emonC his campaign contributors— 
the list of whom by the way read
ing like a chapter from 
Who” in big flnanr**—Eaton Hoyt 
H, the gentleman with the distinc
tion of being one of the few mem- 
fcen ofjhe American liberty League ct^buted 
from Cleveland. » Communist
Record in Oflke Handicaps Bath 
To Increase the difficulties of 

those who art trying to navigate 
with the compass of “reward our 
friends.” both Miller and Burton 
had held office at Mayor previously 
and are both equally burdened by 
their record.

to bring the oM age 
the floor.

RBFUSED TO VOT* for the 
bin extending payments of Work
men's compensation to occupa
tional diseases.
Obviously embarramed by their 

records, both Burton and Miller hit 
upon the ingenuous method of not 
denying each other s charges, but 
countering with “you're another.”

Angling far Laker's Snppart
As the campaign is nearing its 

last lap, both candidates are mak
ing a strong bid for the support of 
organised labor by trying to win the 
endorsement of those conservative 
labor leaden, who had been back
ing Davis.

Thus we see conferences of offi
cials of the Cleveland Federr.tion of 
Labor with both Burton and Miller, 
hear of promises mlde to organised 
labor and repudiated or qualified 
next day. ^

Miller comes out for the right of 
collective bargaining on Monday 
and repudiates it under attack of 
the newspapers Tuesday, by saying 
he would drive labor leaden like 
Campbell and McOee out of the 
city.

Similarly Burton comes out one 
day for the right to organise, re
pudiating it in the next breath by 
calling for the elimination of strikes.

Their prestige, greatly undermlndd 
by the overwhelming popular re
jection of their candidate. Mayor 
Davis, the officials of the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor are trying to

DETROIT LAROR SPURS 
VOTE FOR SUGAR ONLY'
ELECTION MOVEMENT

Mmvjt Unions Take np Sfagan-Commnnlat Party 
Urges Electorate to Cast Ballot for Sugar 

Only in Race for 9 City Council Offices

DETROIT. Mich., Nov. 1—A “voU-for-Sugar-only" 
is rapidly gaining momentum here as it becomes 

dsarsr that the big business interests of the dty are popular- 
ixing candidates who they hope will push Sugar out of the 
nine places open for the Common Council on Nov. S. Many

of tha building trades have’

Racine Labor 
Stops All Work 
To Aid Strike

tat-already 
“A

■n*
tha front bay-win* 

for Mg business, haa 
to aarveral can* 

didates who came below
with the Mm that 

will
will include them among 

their nine votes. It la figured that 
me; . a. the machine vote should be able

Une-Minutc Moppag C i to bring certain of them above

inCalled in Sympathy 
with Auto Workers

Wayne County 
WPA Workers 
Act for Strike

Mooney Pays Tribute 
To Tkaelmann’s Fight

Meeting Friday to Plan 
Action If Pay Rise 

Is Not Granted
(SaU; Wvrfccr Mlthltan SarMa)

DETROIT. Mich., Nov. 1.—A call 
to W. P. A. project workers in 
Wayne County to prepare for a 
strike shortly if demands for 
higher wages are not granted was

America’s Class War Victim Wishes He Were 
Free to Aid German Leader in Struggle 

Against (Such Terrific Odds’

Armed Guards 
Face Jobless 
Tiff Miners

wriggle out of their compromising issued today by the County Com
position by refusing to take an of- nuttee of W. P. A. Workers follow- 
Nri*1 J1™1- ing refusal by H. L Pierson. W. P.

Obviously prevented by the rec-1 x. director, to grant demands pre- 
ord af the candidates from en- .rated yesterday. ' 
dorsing either one as a “friend of Demands included an increase to.
labor," they are beginning to spW fraa month minimum for all an-;111 »tlera dungeon, wis sent to

“There is nothing that I will not do to aid and further 
your immediate efforts to regain your freedom and restore 
you to the battle lines of the workers’ struggles on the out
side of the masters’ dungeons,” Tom Mooney wrote from 
his cell in the county jail in San Francisco to Ernst Thael-
mann, in a letter made public yes- •.......................— ----------------
terday.

Mooney’s

Guns Meet Unemployed 
in Missouri March 
for Adequate Relief

letter, a thrilling soli- 
drrlty communication from a class- 
war prisoner in America to a 
class-war prisoner across the sea.

up.
Pointing to the disastrous results 

of the traditional policy of the A. P. 
of L. and to the resistance of such 
leaders of the Cleveland Federation 
of Labor as Albert Dalton. Thomas 
Lenehan and Wm. Raiase to a La-

skilled labor from the present rate Thaelmann in care of Anna Damon.
of *55. » hours a week, prevailing 
rates for skilled labor, supplemen
tary relief for large families, no 
discrimination and that there be no 
unnecessary traveling to job*. 
Pierson only conceded that the

Who's thf, Communi,,t P**ty of j workers have a right to organise,
wno s Cleveland call* upon the workers it was on their own time.Cleveland

not to vote for either Burton or 
Miller.

In a four-page printed manifesto 
in 50 000 copies, the 
Party proves to the

they are ^ aid to larger Ta'iiiiliea' 
nr^sented with no choice between | Pierson’s claim that he is
Burton and Miller, since they are

acting national secretary of the In
ternational Labor Defense.

As Mooney conducts the latest 
pha-« of his battle for freedom in 
the California court*, supported by 
the working class of the United 
States and the world, his message 
to Thaelmann is: hj-v

but said he saw no grounds for an ^ wteh that I had my liberty ae 
increase. Fifty-five dollars a month, that I c—Id bo of grrotor service to 
he thought, was adequate /^ ‘ y*« in yew prevent straggle against, 
family up to five, but disclaimed sw>h terrific odds.” 
any jurisdiction over supplemen- ^ full text Money's letter to

Thaelmann follows:
My Dear Comrade Thaelmann:

to grant Increases was countered by
the committee of the workers, who
pointed to the recent order of Re- 
lef Administrator Harry L. Hop
kins, providing tor adjustments to

both representing big capital inim 
ical to the interests of the common 
people. , ,

Labvr Party As Only Way Oat
finace wnuMnt n-rmit ... M After stating that the Communist increase wages. The W. P. A.

1 gy ■A.?*’?’1 ■f • .tkter » .taUtrfth.tb.tod
Brareraun, rf tto Btotrttol Work. I ^

people to

ito detail
iverman, of the Electrical Work 

era Union, writing in the current 
Cleveland CMaea. official organ of 
the Cleveland Federation of Labor, 
under the heading: “Labor Does 
Not Forget”:.

“Briefly stated." write* Leo 
Bravo-man, “here Is Ray T. Mil
ler's labor record: as County 
Prosecutor his chief hobby was to 

harass organised labor and to 
Institute lawsuits against them. 
When elected to the office di 
Mayor, he laid off our men. He 
cut our wages and gave dty con
tracts to strikebreaking employ
ers. giving these employers police 
protection, which you and I paid 
for, while our eitixens walked the 
street* looking for a chance to 
work. With this record in mind. 
Is there a union man or woman
who can ’y-...... )y say, t »m tor

RayT. MlDerT* ‘ -'W!
• Unfortunat-.y. after stating the 

question so clearly. Mr. Bravrrman 
comes to the conclusion that Burton 
•hould be supported to defeat Mil
ler

let us look now at 
grd.

Limiting ourselves again to the 
labor record of the candidates, we 
ftnd that Burton, a* a member of 
th* Ohio State Assembly

OPPOSED the transfer of House 
Bill No. 13, which would 

. yallow dog bon tracts illegal, from 
the Judiciary Committee to the 

. Labor Committee, where it would 
have been sure of passing. 

VOTED AGAINST the motion

refrain from voting for 
either Burton or Miller, stating:

"Lrt either #f them ride intv 
•■to by, the smallest rote east far 
mayor. Let the smell rote they 

bvw that they are taking 
against the wishes of the 

enlightened people of Cleveland.”
Similar position is taken by the 

Socialist Party, which also claims 
there IT nothing to differentiate be
tween the two candidates, both of 
whom represent the greater evil.

* The sentiment for a Labor Party, 
to be initiated by the American Fed
eration of Labor unions and to in-

a right to grant increases up to 10 
per cent, but saw no reason for it. I 

At a conference Of representa- 
tivas from many projects last night, 
it was pointed out that, as in other 
parts of the country, notably N. Y. I 
City and Buffalo. N.Y„ where strik- i 
ers won pay rises, increases will be 
won if stronger organization brings 
greater pressure. The mass meet
ing of 000, held last Friday, was re
garded as only a beginning and 
another mass meeting Is scheduled 
for Friday. Nov. 9, when a strike 
date is likely to be set if increases 
are not granted by that time.
• Meanwhile, workers on each proj
ect were asked for a committee of

elude the Socialist and Communist from five to ten to serve on a large 
Parties, is steadily gaining ground Wayne County Committee of W. P. 
in trade union circles. |a.

Your great struggle in behalf of 
the toilers of Germany and the 
entire world, has challenged the 
admiration of working classes of 
the entire universe. It commands 
and compete the respect of your 
class enemies. There Is nothing 
that I might say in a single word 
that I could utter or a volume 
that I might write that would be
gin in any small measure to do 
you justice for the great sacrifice 
that you are making to the cause 
for which you are one of its most 
outraged victim*, i

“We Are Prvwd Brothers”
My heart goes out to you in full 

measure of devotion and beats in. 
unison with yours. We are co
sufferers for the common cause on 
two different sides of the world. 
We are proud brothers In the 
cause of the proletariat. There is 
nothing that I will not do to aid 
and further your immediate ef
fort* to regain your freedom and 
restore you to the battle lines of

the workers' struggles on the out
side of the Masters' dungeons.

At this very moment and for 
teie past two months I have been 
carrying on in a hearing in one of 
the Masters’ courts or on excuse 
for it. in my endeavor to try to 
convince the Masters’ class that I 
should have my freedom. This, as 
you know, is a very difficult task 
when you are doing this accord
ing to the rules laid down in 
that game by the class who need 
these riles for their own protec
tion and preservation.

I know that your struggle in 
Germany will be a far more diffi
cult one than my own. for there 
is no pretense of democracy, and 
they admit the absolute autocracy 
and deal with their foes as such. 
Here the same dictatorship ob
tains, but it is carefully camou
flaged and concealed behind a de
cision that is very difficult for the 
average gullible and unthinking 
person to see.

In that sense our fight is even 
more difficult than yours. I hope 
that the workers throughout the 
world will throw their full 
strength behind you in this pres
ent desperate struggle to disen
tangle you from the clutches of 
that hieratic cut-throat Adolf 
Hitler, the boss henchman and 
executor of the working class for 
the bourgeoisie of Germany. I 
will call upon the working class 
to withhold the hand of that cold
blooded murderer in his attempt 
to do you to death. I wish that I 
had my liberty so that I could be 
of greater service to you in your 
present despefate struggle against 
such terrific odds. I hope that 
you will fare as well as did your 
comrades-in-arms D i m 11 r o f f, 
Torgler and their companions .in 
travail.

My heart goes with you in full

POTOfil. Mo., Nov. 1—More 
than 1,000 men, women and chil
dren were met here by sheriffs 
men. armed with shotguns and 
rifles, when they came to the 
court house to

RACINE, Wte., Nov. 1.- 
than t,060 unionists stopped all 
woik at 3 p.m. Tuesday for a single 
minute in shops and stores all over 
Radas to damondrata sympathy 
with 500 strikers at lbs Walter Mfg. 

Co. plant, maters of auto parts
that the boas policy of 

and con
stant maMwsii 't > against the 
nwio*i in thy shop must ceast, the 
Walter strikers, organised In 
United Auto Workers Union No. 
19J06, have ben out four weeks. 
They will not return unless the 
closed shop is granted by the em
ployer.

Recently they held 40 deputy 
sheriffs end police at bay for mors 
than 36 hours, preventing removal 
of important patterns and dies un
til a special meeting of the local 
had given permission for the sher
iff to go ahead. A court order had

Joe Morris, leader of the Tiff min-1 ^ .heriff crashing through
ers’ strike, spoke to the demon- th^ Dlrk.t Un.,
stmtors, who were denied the right i _
to take their petition to authorities
inside the court house. A telegram s^v 1.1 . TT
was sent by theworkers to Relief UlllUtli tO Hear 
Administrator Crossley ------demanding
that an Investigation be made of 
the relief situation and that ell 
unemployed men and women be 
given immediate aid.

Anti-War League Plan* 
Meeting for Ethiopia 
In Paterson

Hathaway Talk 
At Nov. 6 Rally

C. P.
Having in view the danger if pro* 

otsn win 
their votes for 
that “may nof be so bed.” the Com
munist Party, a part of the United 
Labor Conference, in a statement 
to the workers appealed that only 
one vote be cast—FOB SUGAR. 
After pointing out that there is aa 
excellent opportunity to place Sugar 
in the Council the Communis*

OTHER 
TOTE TO 

-LABOR’S

PATERSON. N. J- Nov. 1.—A 
protest meeting against the attack 
on Ethiopia will be held here Sun
day evening in Oakley Hall, 211 
Market Street, under the auspices of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism.

Eleanor D. Bran nan. secretary of 
the Women's International League 
for Peace and Freedom; Carlo 
Tresca, prominent Italian anti
fascist; A. Clayton Powell, minis
ter of the Abyssinian Baptist 
Church, end Reverend B. C. Robe- | 
son. prominent Paterson clergyman, 
will

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 1.—A meet- 
. ing to celebrate the eighteenth an- 

TomoiTOW niversary of the victorious Russian 
| Revolution will be held in Duluth 
next Wednesday, with Clarence 
Hathaway as the mein speaker. A 
program of music, singing, recita
tions and skits has been arranged. 
A large crowd is expected to turn 
out to hear Hathaway.

Superior will hold its eighteenth 
anniversary meeting Nov. 10 at 
Vaasa Temple. Nat Ross, district 
organiser of the Communist Party, 
will be the main speaker. A pro
gram similar to that shown in Du
luth will be given in Superior.

measure of devotion and I Join 
the rest of the working class 
throughout the wprld In sending 
you profound heatt-felt thankful 
appreciation for what you have 
dime and are eontinuing to do in 
your brave fight against a cold
blooded Master class.

I send you warmest personal re
gards and firm comradely prole- 
tartan greetings from this tomb 
of the living dead. I am yours 
with comradely affection.

TOM MOONEY 
31921

Newark Tailors 
Ask (or Support

VOTE CAST FOR 
IS A 

T SUGAR!
NOW

THAT ONLY ONH 
VOTE BE CAST—TOR SUGAR.

"Your ballot te just as valid 
with one vote for the Common ^ 
Council as with nine votes, m 
this ease if you work for a liv
ing tbs vote for Sugar will ready 
be the only one that will count 
for you.

“Workers, professionals, small 
business people. Negro people, and 
all of you who suffer at the hands 
of the bankers and industrialists! 
Vote only for the candidate of 
the masses. Maurice Sugar, on 
November 5.”

Te Canvas City
A notable example of how big 

business hopes to trick labor out 
of a victory, te the endorsement of 
Robert Ewmld, by the Detroit Citl- 
aens League. Ewald served on the 
Council before, for a period of eight 
years and was as ‘Tegular” as any 
that served on It Suddenly he 
made a new bow a* a “labor, can
didate.’* Since the contest chiefly 
centers for the ninth place on the 
Council the incumbents wise polled 
the highest votes are campaigning 
for Ewald.

Baltimore Strike 
Solid a* Worker®

Of Strike Demands Fight Contracting

Burton’s rec-

Coastwise Longshoremen Fight for Union Dock Stewards
By PAUL CLINE

The action of Locate 125* and gates are not putting up a real 
1*4* of the International Long- fight against these conditions, and 
shoremen’s Association in New the longshoremen are convinced 
York, m voting for militant action that a system of working stewards, 
to enforce their demands for a new elected by the men on each dock,

ble them to defend their

r-
College for Worker* 

m ozarks 
Total cast t* for I

CommonwMM Cotitpe

agreement, and in 
against handling Gulf “hot cargp” 

ite of tremendous significance. It 
shews that masses of New York 
longshoremen are definitely enter
ing on the road biased by the West 
Coast marine workers—the road of 
militant aetiofi and sottdar-
ity.

This decision affects nearly tJW 

thf
PpiB

The main dmaad. raised by the 
ftf»d check- 

negotiations far a 
li

would
rights.

ASIG

DANCE
SUNDAY, NOVRM 

* r. k. 

al IMS E.

tpoa aim

SUGAR

hare 
of

la the
af tha god e*-

nl to the maintenance if de
job conditions. Last year the 

era

Ne

unity of action by the L L. A. mem
bership against “bat cargo.” Hith
erto, the militant Frisco longshore
men had been bearing the brunt
of the struggle against “hot cargo” 

. For

It Is likely that the shipowners 
will offer some compromises (espe
cially In the form of wage Increases 
to the checkers) In an effort to 
split the ranks of the workers, and

r around the dock steward issue.
1* the special task of the mili

tant and progressive. longshoremen 
to fight aay move toward backing 
down on the demand for dock 
stewards. The unanimous vote at 
tha nhkm matting against aay 
agreement without dock stewards 
show* that the man know what 
they want and are ready to light 
for it They knew that the fight 
for deck stewards te basically a 
fight for decent working conditions, 
and for a stronger, more effective

snd tor real union solidarity, 
months the Frisco I. L. A. has been 
fighting the Vancouver “hot cargo” 
issue in the face of a concentrated 
attack from the Waterfront Bn- 
ployers’ Association, eager to pro
voke an isolated San Francisco 
■trike. Compelled recently to mate 
a strategic retreat on the “hot 
cargo” issue,.the Frisco 
men have nevertheless 
themselves mot to move a ton of 
Gulf “ho* cargo ” Mow, with the

for GoN

into action, the Frisco militants are 
in a Dosition to Mocctofufiy chal
lenge the shipowners On the “ho* 
cargo” issue. - <+

There is no doubt tha* a com
plete boycott on Gulf shipping, ap
plied by the I. L. A. nationally, can 
speedily bring about victory for the 
Gulf strikers. Snell a victory would 
result In the consolidation of the 

's union on a national

sweeping victory—and that in a 
period of weeks instead of months. 

Seamen Back Up Longshoremen 
The West Coast and Best Coast 

longshoremen are not alone in 
backing up the Gulf strike. The 
seamen, breaking down past craft 
divisions and overcoming the re
sistance of reactionary officiate, 
are also supporting the struggle. 
The Pacific Coast District of the 
International Seamen's Union has 
voted for a complete boycott of 
Gulf shipping. In New York and 
Philadelphia I. 8. U. locate have 
voted against shipment of “hot 
cargo.” j

Organise United Fruit 
With the coastwise longshore- 

uen moving Into action, the time 
win be moct opportune for the I.

Ixation of the United Fruit Com
pany. which has always fought 
unionism tooth and nail would 
greatly strengthen the L L. A. and 
its bargaining power, and would 
bring about practically 100 per cent 
unionisation of all longshoremen 
on the New York waterfront.
Sapper* for Struggle la 
Any action taken by the 

wise longshoremen bur* be 
up at once by other wetlons of the 
maritime workers, and by the New 
York labor moment as a whole. 
The active support of the 
water longshorroam 
ment te also uwrignod as yet. will 
be «p****Hy Important. The team
sters and borgmen mua 
their support to tho fight.

Took of MBMaate 
As this te being written, tho

Taking seriously Ryan’s promise scale. Victory would, through the 
o* week to the Galveston long- establishment of the principle of 

“on Nov. 1 Ml long- solidarity and mutual support, enor- 
In New York and other mously increase the fighting power j the men to sign up with the I-L-A. militant 
top en vessels from the of the kmgehcremen and all mail- j and has appealed to the officials with the

UA.tohRou*farl00per cent 
unionisation of the docks on the etekm of 
N0w York waterfront This moans, walk-out 
first and foremost tackling the or- stands are granted, 
ganiation of the United Fruit But there Is a Brave dangor of a 
Company piers. The 500 long-1 last minute maneuver by Rymn and

are willing to line up with and j sidetrack action for bureaucratically 
fight tor the 1.1* A. An organ- accepting compromise terms, cr by 
Isatlon committee of rank and file reeertlag to arbitration. 
workers has been active in getting The task at the

Ik to
for carry-

NEWARK. N. J.. Nov. 1. — An 
urgent appeal for support to the 
striking tailors of this city was 
nude yesterday by the Journeymen 
Tailors Union. A. P. of L.

The strike called by the union on 
Friday. Oct. 12. affects all clothing 
and department stores. It is led by 
the workers' strike committee, as
sisted by Morris Ooldkopf. presi
dent of Paterson Local 101 of the 
union, and a representative of the 
union's national office.

The demands of the strikers in
clude the minimum wage scale of 
*35 per week, a 10 per cent increase 
for those getting above *35 and a 
reduction of work hours from 00 
and 70 to 44.

More than 300 bushelmen an
swered the strike call of the union. 
Among the largest clothing stores 
paralysed by the strike are Wallach 
Brothers, Crawford. Moe Levy, 
Howard and others.

BALTIMORE, Md.. Nov. 1.—In
tensive preparations are being mad* 
by the striking employes of the 
American Raincoat Company, 10 
South Hanover Street, to put a stop 
to the reported attempt of the own
ers to break the strike by sending 
work out of town.

Employes of the company have 
been on strike since Wednesday, 
Oct. 10 and are demanding * closed 
shop, time snd a half for overtime 
and recognition of the shop com
mittee. according to Mias Angelo 
Bambace and Mr. Kriendler of the 
International Ladles Garment 
Workers Union, which te 
the strike.

Although the shop to 
100 per cent, the owners refuse to 
recognise the union and 

to come to

1340 have time crafts. In this connection it, of the union. Including Ryan, to, 
hot cargo.” Is sufficient to point out tha* If the start a unionisation drive. The 1. 

through. New York longshoremen had ro-jL. A. officials hove promised ae- 
the fumd In the summer of MM to tlon. The most favorable 

drive iff the steam-; handle “te* eaige” from the Pedfie ttew for such action will he simul- 
T&Z'USS 2**!irtth a walnut of the

Workmen’s Sick and Death BeneRt Fund 
! OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

114-11* Ave* H.T.

MM: 13447 447 J1

Workers! Protect Your Families!
In Com of Sickness, Accident or Death!
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Si H ' ft I lii the Unlim ^ Opens Polar Regions to Man

(S) Th* S*Hei fta« Hm mrtr » m« 
(S) Beheanteg far Mm Not. 7 eefebratton at Camp 

(4) Tha waathar waan t alvayt aa friendly aa thfc.aa M they

Famous Correspondent Finds Conquest of Aretie
l/SSR with Activity9

Describes Labor Scar
city In Thriving Land 

of Soviets

-Tha Soviet union U on the way 
to beootnlnf Buropa’a 

* - writes
in The Nation. “The 
UJ5.SJI. are fuU of 
mlsn. and nnboundn 
a bright future.”

Hr. nsefaer had Ju*t
journey of 5.000 miles___ _
grad to Armenia and back to 
oow.

“The whole country boils with ac
tivity," Mr. Fischer continues. “Dur
ing tha last six weeks I visited eleven 
Important eitlas, several smaller 
mm, like Nalchik. Dnepropetrovsk, 
and Yalta, and many villages and 
resorts. X traveled by train, auto
mobile, steamer and airplane. I 
talked to hundreds of people In all 

of life and entered many
and factories, 

there is change and 
progress; nowhere stagnation or 
retrogression.” Fischer goes on, con
trasting what he saw this time with 
his observation^ on a previous jour
ney over the same route. "More 
gpUBswetjan is g^i^g on today than 
in the pioneer upbuilding period of 
the first Five-Year Plan. More
over, innumerable industrial units 

foundations were laid in that 
or to IMS or 1M4 are begin- 

to produce. Among the enter
prises which have been finished In 
ISM or win be finished to the re

ef this year are 
statlone with a ca- 

§17,000 kUowatts, 41 mines 
with a capacity of 33 M0 P00 tons 
and • an tmmodiat* output, to 

of I.TTDjOOO tons (compand to

"l

Soviet Union will soon be the greatest 
Hacker to The Nation.

already

1), IJM oil 
than half have 

to, S3 mmnmoth oil 
cracking plants, iron 

and steel mills which will Increase 
tha nation’s potential output by
1.790.000 tons of pig iron (10.400,000 
tons were actually produced to 
1034), 3,200,000 tons of steel and
1.796.000 tons of rolled steel, several 
score of large copper, sine, alumi
num, lead, nickel and magnesite 
plants, which in some branches 
double the UfiNJR.'* production, 3 
mills with mi output in 1035 of 
16.BOO.000 meters of textiles and 
many smaller clothing factories. 2 
factories producing 8,000.000 square 
meters of glass a year, 2 cement 
ovens producing 270,000 tons an
nually, sugar refineries, meat re
frigerators, stock yards, 2 canning 
factories, already working,. with a 
capacity of 25 M0,000 cam and an 
output in 1935 of 7,000,000 cans, 2

its opened to June capable of 
out 1M0 tons of dry milk 

a year, 1,740 kilometers of paved 
397 kilometers of new raU- 
1M0 kilometers of double 

4 new / railway bridges,
1.000 kilometers of track renewal 
and 538 kilometers of steam lines 
to be electrified, one plant at Nishni 
Tagil prodifetnt 27,000 four-axle 
freight can annually, a plant 
daring 50.000 tom of bridge

a plant at Ufa to

Soviet Order Strikes 
Shackles from Women

By Grace Hutchins
(Communist Candidate for Alderman, 3rd A. D„ Manhattan)
One day in May, 1927 in the Ukraine, U.S.S.R., I listened 

to an argument between an old Russian peasant and a young 
woman worker on a collective farm—she maintaining that 
according to the established principle in the workers’ re
public, women must receive the same pay as men for the
same work. But the rid peasant *--------------------------------------------- -
kept on shouting

‘AN HISTORIC ACHIEVEMENT OF SOVIETS’

Hailed by Stefanson
By Day id Ramsey

“The Opening of the Far North by thg Soviet Union is 
equalled in history only by the opening of the Western part 
of the United States,” Vilhjalmur Stefanson, famous Polar 
explorer and scientist, declared in an exclusive interv iew with 
the Daily Worker. This tribute to the work of Soviei^science 
and induotry In the North oomead»—   —   ----------

1 Am Convinced Soviet Shows 
The Way Out,’ Says Mrs. Berger

.°E 1 traffic on the Trana-Siberian Rall- 
or the foremost explorers and , through the increased use of 
scientific geographers in the world. ^
Ha has led many expedition, to the nignway.
Arctic and published many works 
on his findings and observations.

Soviet Science Praised

"Women are cheaper."
It developed during the argument 

that earnings on the collective farm 
were paid out on a piece-rate basis; 
women were working faster and bet
tor than the men and therefore 
were earning more. Hence, argued 
the old peasant, women’s rate of pay 
should be kept down as it was be
fore the Revolution!

It took time to change the habits 
and ideas of the older generation of 
men in relation to women. There is 
often a conflict in the Soviet peas
ant's family between the desires and 
ambitions of the girl as she grows 
up and the deeply embedded preju
dices of the man, that woman’s place 
is by the cradle and the kitchen 
stove. This conflict was frankly ex
pressed in a Soviet film, shown in 
this country two years ago, entitled 
Woman's World, where the girl fights 
her way with trail-blaring courage

great interest to workers in the 
United States who watch the prog
ress of women In the socialist re
public with admiration and with 
something akin to envy.

Where on October 1, 1M0, there 
were 3,007,000 women representing 
25 per cent of the total number of 
workers by January 1, 1935, the 
nunber had grown to 7,100,000 or 
33.7 per cent 0( the total working 
force. This means that more than 
one-third of all workers in the U.S. 
SR. are women. In presenting these 
statistics in an interesting article 
in Soviet Russia Today, (November, 
1935) Helena Stassova writes:

"There arc no looms or machines 
employed In Industry which our wo
men have not learned to operate. 
Soviet women have taken up in good 
earnest the task of fulfilling Stalin’s 
slogan—‘To master technique,’ and 
have during the last few yearsthrough the men’s opposition, to be

*nd * rtllM r*la«d “‘th'.lr"

trial qualification.”
In 1930 skilled women workers in 

machine construction represented 18 
per cent of the total; in 1933—50 
per cent.

In 1930 there were 26 women di
rectors of factories; in 1933—306.

About 400,000 women are now rep 
resenting the workers’ Interests a 
deputies in the Soviets or govern
ing councils. Increasing numbers 
of women are elected as chairmen of 
local Soviets, as public prosecutors, 
as responsible leaden to public life.

It takes time also for an entire 
generation of women to learn skilled 
trades, to become physicians, avia
tors, machinists, engineers. Even 
the Soviet Union cannot crowd mere 
than a hundred years to ten.

Amastng Record
But since that incident eight yean 

ago. the curve of women's progress 
to the Soviet Union bee climbed 
steadily until now It registers to 
figures that would have seemed in
credible then. These figures an of

and 94 
Of 1935." 
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In the spring of 1934, just after 
the heroic rescue of the Chelyus
kin expedition had thrilled the en
tire world and focussed attention 
upon the remarkable work being ac
complished in the Soviet North, 
two leaders of the expedition. 
Professors Schmidt and Ushakov, 
were given a reception by the Ex
plorers Club in New York. At this 
reception Mr. Stefanson questioned 
many leading American scientists. 
They all agreed, he mid, that the 
collective work of the Soviet scien
tists and workers in the Arctic was 
unquestionably superior to the ef
forts of the rest of the world.

"And if that was true two years 
ago” Mr. Stefanson continued, "it 
is certainly far more apparent now. 
The Soviet work In the Arctic has 
increased so fast that by compari
son the rest of the world is stand
ing still in many respects. For the 
first time a government and a peo
ple have made a planned attack on 
the Polar Regions.”

Frosen Waste Fable Exploded
"What about the popular motion 

that the Far North is merely a 
frozen waste of no use *o mankind?” 
Mr. Stefanson was asked.

The explorer replied: "The wise 
policies of the Soviet government 
will eventually enable people to live 

1 and utilize the Arctic Just as they 
do more temperate countries ” he 
declared.

j To illustrate this print. Mr. Stef
anson spoke of how the Soviet 

, government was utilising the pecu
liar geographic conditions of the So
viet North. Unlike the northern re
gions of our own continent where 
there is but one river flowing from 
Canada to the Artie Sea. there are 
many great rivers like the Lena, 
the Yeniasei, the Ob and others 
which empty into the Polar Seas. 
To utilize these great north flowing 
rivers as highways of commerce, 
the Soviet Union has explored the 
mouths of these rivers and estab
lished trading posts, settlements and 
even important towns along, their 
waters.

A Dream af Centuries
TTiis raised the problem of estab

lishing a Northern Sea Route from 
Murmansk and Archangel in the 
White Sea to Vladivostok, to con
nect the towns and settlement* on 
the North flowing rivers and laid by 
basis for the economic development 
of the most remote regions of the 
Soviet North.

Such a route had been the dreams 
of explorers for centuries. It had 
taken Amundsen three seasons, 
from 1918 to 1920, to negotiate the 
northern passage between Europe 
and Aria. But in 1032 Professor Ot
to Schmidt, head of the Department 
of the Northern Sea Route, for the 
first tim* completed the p*—gr to 
one ftiwTT in the ice-breaker Ri- 
biriakov. And this year, for the 
first time to history, four ordinary 
freighters carrying commercial car
goes made the journey safely 
through the Polar Seas, two going 
from west to east, and the 
from cast to west.

The Northern See
■ n nui rcai I ---------- _ _ samwJFwot • economic DoesiDnmcs, AeUr * 

Stefanson printed out It la the 
route from Europe to tha 

Instead of —n^ing ahtyR

The economic resources of Sibe
ria are far greater than most peo
ple realize, Mr. Stefanson said. 
Timber, coal, apatite, oil, non-fer
rous metals, furs, are among the 
many resources that are now being 
oommercially developed. The 
climate is not really so great an 
obstacle as people living in the tem
perate zones believe. "The North Isi 
undervalued because people can 
only think of it in Southern terms. 
But by employing new methods, 
many of which are very simple, it is 
possible to utilize tha very charac
teristics which people think make 
the North useless to man.”

North Rich in Resource*
It is paradoxical that crops in 

the North do not suffer as much 
from frost as they do in temperate 
climates. Wheat * freezes more 
easily in toe Dakotas, for instance, 
than it would 700 miles north. This 
is because the nights are long 
enough to chill the wheat and cause

Construction everywhere In the Soviet Union. Jobs for everyone. 
And not enough workors to fill all the jobs.

Oppressed Nationalities 
‘See V.S.S.R. as a Beacon

Widow of Noted Social* 
i*t Finds a New Faith 

in Humanity

By META BIRGER 
(Mr*. Victor Berger, prominent 

American SoctaHat and widow of 
one of the founder* of the So- 
eialiot Party in too United State*, 
recently returned from an ex-

kit to the Soviet Ui 
The following excerpt* are from 
aa article that she wrote

By Cyril Briggs
Two contrasting worlds, two opposing systems! In the 

damage 'rwuiting^fronrnigbt* frost Soviet Union, the liberation qf the formerly oppressed na- 
Further north the days are equally tionalities. In capitalist America, the innocent Scottsboro
penittSes^ri^iT’dnrem to ^the ^ defendants for four years in the shadow of the elec-
shade. but the nights are so much trie chair; heroic Angelo Herndon sent to a virtual death sen- 
shorter that the heat generated by , tence on toe Georgia chain gang for e-
toe sun Is not dissapated before toe leading a successful demonstration 
sun rises again. In those regions . yjnarrn
of continuous daylight wheat will of unemployed Negro and white 
grow as well aa it grows by hours workers for relief; lynching and Jhn- 
of sunlight. Perpetual sunlight thus crow oppression on the increase.
enables, toe wheat to work double- 
shifts. Mr. Stefaxmaon thought 
that the two-fold attack of the 
Soviet Union on toe problem of 
raising food to the Far North would 
be successful. On the one hand, 
they are experimenting with hardy 
growths which mature more rapidly 
than usual. On the other, by 
taking advantage of short period: 
of continuous and intense sunlight

In the Soviet Union, the great 
Russian masses and the members 
of the emancipated nationalities to
gether building Socialism, over
throwing the age-old enemies of 
mankind: poverty and hunger. In 
the capitalist world, toe democratic 
rights of the toilers trampled under 
foot, race hatred openly propagated 
by the Nazi rulers of Germany, an

social emancipation, cannot over
throw their exploiters, without a 
complete break with capitalism. 
This is also true of the Negro and 
colonial peoples. They cannnt 
achieve liberation from national op
pression until they recognize in im
perialism their relentless enemy 
and break with all Its agents within 
their own ranks, at the same time 
allying themselves with tin great 
world-wide anti-imperialist move
ment.

Mr.

and then through the Sues 
Canal to Vladivostok, the Soviet 
Union can now send through 
the recently constructed White Sea 
Canal and then along toe Northern 
Sea Route to toe Soviet regions to 
the Pacific,

From Igarka, for 
built port on tim

it

The Right to Secede
they arTable"to robe cro^far '!?0Ti0imly of and sacrifice .to I, The teachings of Lenin, leader
north of tha Arctic Circle 1the Merest of saving dying capi- of the October Revolution and
norm j talism) impudently preached by ; teacher of the world proletariat, of

Hitler and Mussolini; the desper- ; the right of oppressed nationalttes 
Stefannson pointed to other | ate resort to Fascist terror and sup- to self-determination, ■ even up to

pression by a decaying and doomed 
class.

It is no accident that only to 
toe Soviet Union has the national 
question been solved to toe inter
ests of the formerly oppressed na
tionalities. Under capitalism a 
small minority of bankers and land

characteristics of the North which 
can be utilized to economic advan
tage. The short hot summer sea
son thaws the ground to a depth 
of about twelve or 15 inches. Below 
this print there is eternal frost and 
the ground is aa hard as concrete. 
But grains and other plants grow
well in toe rich, thawed out layer of lords has the right to plunder and 
earth. In the event of an unusually j exploit the vast majority of the 
dry season there Is no fear of j population. Capitalism must divide 
drouth. The additional warmth its victims to order to survive. This
thaws out the ground a few more 
inches and gives ample moisture to 
the fast growing plants. Hence 
the possibility of growing ample 
food to supply toe population that 
will settle and Uve to the North.

He waa net underestimating the 
difficulties of the North. Mr. Stef
annson said. He merely wanted to 
show that certain of its advantages 
could be used.

Air Trampert Used
We often think that the intense 

cold la the North’s wont problem. 
On toe contrary, Mr. Btefannaan 
declared. R la easier to travel to the 
winter than to the 
the abort hot

it has done with great success in 
the past, by fostering race and na
tional hatreds, by spreading shame
ful slanders against the Negro 
people, for example. This maneuver 
it finds Increasingly difficult today 
with toe growing radlealtzation of 
toe toiling masses and the Increas
ing influence of toe Communist 
parties.

The white toilers cannot achieve

the point of secession, has become 
a living reality in the Land of 
the Soviets. The belief and hope 
of the imperialists that extension 
of this right would lead to the 
splitting up of the Soviet Union 
into small, fragmentary and Im
potent states, easy prey few im
perialist plunder, have been shat
tered by the iron unity achieved 
by the Russian Communist Party 
between the various nationalttes 
and races of the Soviet Union.

Lenin pointed out that the aim 
of Socialism was tjot to promote 
national divisions among mankind, 
but rather to knit the various races 
and nationalise* together. This 
could only be done, however, by 
first freeing tha oppressed nation
alities and thereby breaking thafr 
natural distrust of the members of 
toe former oppreaeing nationalities.

IS THIS A HOLLYWOOD STAR AT HOME?

tion the Soviet 
the entire Northern region with 
aerial staLons. An aerial system of 
transportation and 
on a year-round basis is 
rapidly <

There art. of

f*r the
Today.” Mrs. Berger Is to 

start soon an a lectare tow, andee 
toe auspices of the Seetalist Party, 
en her trip to the Mviet Unien.)
I went to Russia hating dictator* f I 

ships and loving democracy. I went, 
remembering that my husband's 
comrades had been put in Jail and 
my husbands himself, had been put 
on the proscribed list. I went, soft 
from the luxuries of American 
civilisation—bathrooms, good food, 
pure water, comfortable dwelling 
places. I went to Russia a pacifist, . 
believing to disarmament, fearing 
and hating war as one would who 
had suffered from opposing it to 
war-time.

I have come home from Russiai 
hating bloodshed and tyranny and 
war still, enjoying comfort and i 
cleanliness still. But I have coma 
home full of respect and admiration 
for toe Russian system and full of 
affection and esteem for the Rus
sian people.

I am convinced that the Russians 
have shown the world toe way out. 
They have paid s big price for 
their achievements and toetr hopes. < 
They have suffered hunger and ter
ror and death. But they have won 
a future such as all other peoples 
must envy. The Russians are sal
vaging civilization for their chil
dren.

Many of my comrades to America 
believe that they bought their sal
vation too dearly. I do not claim 
to know if there was an easier, 
softer way to their collective and 
socialistic system. I hope with all 
my heart that revolution is not the 
only method of achieving peace and 
bread and life for the masses of 
pyople. But I am humbled by what 
I have seen In Russia—even though 
It is not all good and it is far from * 
finished. . . .

There are special privileges to 
Russia but they ere the rewinds 
of achievement. Those who render 
distinguished service to toe factory, 
on the farm, in the hospital, are 
given reserved seats at the opera, 
honorable mention in the news
papers. slightly higher wages, spe
cial travel privileges, sometimes an • 
automobile and its upkeep. Their 
children do not inherit theee prtvl- 

I leges—they must earn them. The 
; members of the Communist Party 
: are subject to the severest discipline 
and the propaganda they give tne 
children of toe schools ' to teach 
thorn children bow to hold their 
leaders strictly to account—a prop* 
aganda which will prolong and per
petuate toe discipline. . . . j*

My visit to Russia has renewed 
my faith in the capacities of hu
man beings, their purposes and 
their mighty efforts to fine and in
telligent projects which they can 
promote eoileetively. It has given 
me faith to the ultimate poaribtlities 
of democracy baaed upon a new

Celebralioa Date 
Set by New Caleadar

The Soviet Revolution 
ferrad to in theee 
times as the October 
times as the
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Rising Prosperity in Soviet Union 
With Growing Misery of American

Contrasts Sharply & 
Toilers, Says Browder

mm

Dnieper Dam vs. Boulder Dam Example 
Of Differences Between Two Worlds, 

States Secretary of Communist Party
LENIW^TALInIP^Q^0811* 1111 TOE U-3-S.R.—BAKBAKISM UWDEB FASCISM”)

PATH LEADS ALL 

TO BETTER LIFE

U.S.S.R. SHOWS WAY

Is Bringing 
War and Destruction, 

Leader Explains

By Earl

ourstlTM of mere- 
of tbe rlM oC So- 

wlth the de-

Let as 
tar * few 
dftUam In 
dine of our

of workers 
employed in the United SUtee hee 
declined at leeet ten million end 
the sam total of wages has dropped 
by more than half. In the Soviet 
Union the number of workers has 
doubled, and Urn sum total of wages 
has been multiplied by five. In the 
United States, where the need is 
greatest, social insurance is still 
only a vague aspiration, while In 
the Soviet Union, where unemploy
ment is unknown, the social Insur
ance funds have been multiplied 
seven-fold and run Into many Ml- 
Bona of rubles. In the United States 
industrial production dropped from 
40 to SO per cent, while in the So
viet Union. It increased five-fold. 
In the United States the mass of 
farmera have been thrown Into pov
erty, and a large part of them es
cape starvation only by the govern
ment paying them for destroying 
their crape, while In the Soviet 
Union, collectivised agriculture Is 
bringing socialist prosperity and 
culture to the whole country-side. 
In the United States, millions of the 
population are moving from their 
homes Into cellars and shacks. In 
the Soviet Union, they are moving 
from cellars and shacks Into great, 
modern apartment houses. In the 
United States, thousands of schools 
are being closed and millions of 
children denied education. In the 
Soviet Union, thousands of new 
schools are being opened, the num
ber of pupils has risen to five mil
lion, the number of teachers already 
reaehSp 400,000. while the secondary 

have ben multiplied by ten 
100,000 workers* children are 

In the colleges and uni
te the United States, 
ten million workers have 

thrown out of the factories 
and denied all employment, while In 
the Soviet Union one and a half 
million farmer workers and workers' 

occupy positions as fae- 
anagers. Judges, lawyers, 
scientists, and so on.

Are not these facta alone enough 
to prove beyond all question that 
the program of Lenin and Stalin, 
of socialism alone leads humanity 
to a new and higher life, while 
capitalism, even In the country 
where It accumulated half the 
wealth of the world, la leading hu
manity to destruction?

^ 4

are rising up In a
the great

and oo 4b. Beery day great new 
grant factorise are opening and be
gin to pour their stream of com- 
modltlM out to an eagerly awaiting 
Socialist market There every new 
teehalcal and eonatructlcnal 
achievement W immediately reflect
ed in 
food.
si ties, more

more

Tnl

atraa,
of the _ ^
There can be no 
United States we have a 
er development of 
deney. that m th
tbay ars atill relatively backward la 
a tw*1**1**1 sense compared to ua, 
and yot over there they are rWag 
out of poverty to a general well- 
being tor as. while here we are slak
ing into a swamp of mlesry that 
seems to be created by the very 
wealth of the country.

The cause of this enormous dlf- 
fcrenceUittm d^ttooof^Jevetop-

li —»|de It to merely that tn the 
U. S. all our, great productive forces, 
all cor gigantic accumulations 
of wealth, are the private property 
of a little handful of monopolist 
capitalists, who are tbe masters of 
the country and Its government, 
while in the Soviet Union, relatively 
poor ae they are, the country and 
all Its productive forces are the 
cpmmno property of the people, op
erated for the benefit of aR In 
short, In the United States we have 
capitalism. In the Soviet Union they 
have established Socialism.

vs. Dnieper 
Let ua draw a different kind of 

comparison. A tow days ago we 
read In the newspapers the speech 
of President Roosevelt at Boulder 

The President praised the 
it technical achievement, the 

of capitalist achievement, 
which had finally been finished 
after ten yean work. What bene
fits could he point out which the 
great Boulder Dam had brought to 
the people? In spite of his best 
effort* he could speak only of Jobs 
for tour thousand men In building 
it, a possible Influence of forcing 
some lower prices from the power 
trust for the consumers of electric 
current, and the providing of water- 
control for the Imperial. Valley, 
which would save from destruction 
by natural forces some of the crops 
for liter destruction by the govern
ment itself to avoid over-produc
tion. Re was silent about tbe fact 

y technical achievement In 
b*%t Boulder Dam or a 

new machine In the factory, is swell
ing the army of the starving un
employed. cutting the wages of the 
employed worker*, and rendering 

Inextricable the cstas- 
ia which our country to In-

Reliance of USSR 
On Working Class, 
Cited by Stalin

WorkersHave a Land
SOVIET UNION IS CITADEL IN THEIR FIGHT

Unite in Its Defense!

No Uncertainty 
Haunts People 
InSovietUnion
Toflen Are Protected 
la All Emergeades 
by Social Insurance

By Harry Raymond
Life, Htartr and punult of hap

piness flourishes today In the 
Union of fioMftliat Republics, 
a varicolored flower the now life 

la by the Bolshevik revola-

vivacious and fraa.
. Xtt ordar to thoroughly

ing of the

master of hto own life, knowledge 
of many phases of the revolution 
to necessary. But one feet alone 
proves the superiority of the Soviet 
eyetam: the U. 8. 8. R. to a coun
try without unemployment; it to ft 
country where every worker to 

by adequate
Is pro-
Ineur-

Immediately after the 
Sovemment took

By A. B. Mafftt
•The workingmen havo no country,” said Karl Marx 

and Frederick Engeli in Hie Communiet Manifesto which 
they wrote in 1847.

In these simple words they expressed the international 
character of the working class struggle. The workingmen

Use In the

have no 
tiro lands have 
them, usurped by th* 
rulers. Thstr oour 
future—In the overthrow of 

th*
society. The

tor this aim to International 
place of the national

their na-+

In

to the international eoUdartty of
and an the oppreseid in 

fight for

Today the sloean of Man and 
teigeto to no longer entirely true. 
Today th* international character 
of the working class atruggl* finds 
ninriwinn In the fact that the 
workers and oppreead maasee of the 
world do have a country, the land 
where Socialism has already con
quered, the Soviet Union. In fchto 

or* bring realised the 
of the working class 

in all countries; end in 
turn, the Soviet Union, by Its rory 
existence and activities, to helping 
to achieve these alms In all

“In the midst of this eve-of-the- 
war hullabaloo which to going on In 
a number of countries, the UJS.8.R. 
during these years has stood firmly 
and Indomitably by Its position of 
peace, fighting against the menace 
of war, fighting to preserve peace, 
going out to meet those countries 
which In one way or another stand 
for the preservation of peace, ex
posing end tearing the masks from 
those who are preparing for and

••What did the UB S.R. rely on in 
this difficult and complex rtruggle 
for peace?

“a) On Its growing economic and 
political might.

‘*b) On the moral support of mil
lions of the working class In every 
country who are vitally Interested 
in the preservation of peace.

“c> On the common sense of those 
countries which for this or that mo
tive are not interested in disturbing 
the peace, and which want to de
velop commercial relations with 
such a punctual client as the 
UB.S.R.

“d) Finally—on our glorious army, 
which to ready to defend our coun
try against attack from without."—
Stalin, Report to the 17Ui CengreM 
af the Cemmuatot Party of the 
Soviet Union.

Leuin Tell* Start 
Of Communism

“Communism begins when aver- 
In a spirit of seif sac- 

and arduous toll, begin to 
Sot higher productivity of 

labor, tor preserving every bushel 
of grain, every pound of coal, of 

of other goods, destined, 
workers themselves or 

kin, but for those 
who am 'distant'—for society as a 
whole, tor tee wHiifrina ’m**-** at 
first in a single socialist country, 
and later In a league of Soviet to-

Moscow a School
What the United States of Wash

ington and Jefferson and the France 
of Danton and Robeepierre were for 
the bourgeois revolution, the Soviet 
Union to today for the proletarian 
revolution. In an article in 1927 on 
•The International Character of the 
October Revolution’’ J. Stalin, gen
eral secretary of the Communist 
Party of tee Soviet Union, wrote:

- “Just ae at sue time Faria was 
the place of ref age and school for 
the revolutionary representatives 
of the rising bourgeoisie, so today 
Moscow to iho rofugo and the 
school for the revolutionary rep- 
resentatlvos of the rising proleta
riat. Hatred against the Jacobins 
did not rave feudalism from 4to- 

There cannot be tee toast 
teat hatred against tee 

___ ____ will not save capital
ism from its inevitable rata." <
And Just as the patriots of "l* 

were denounced by the Tories as 
traitors and preachers of ‘‘anar
chy,’’ >o the Tory Hearsts of today 
shriek “treason" and ‘‘Bolshevism’’ 
at all those who stand for progress.

American Boots
Internationalism, far from being a 

contraption of Moscow, as the 
Hearsts and Father Coughlins In
sist, has sturdy American roots. Ten 
yean before Marx and Engels wrote 
their Communist Manifesto, Wil
liam Lloyd Garrison, one of the 
greatest and moat courageous fight
ers against slavery, selected as the 
motto for hto magazine. The Liber
ator: "Our country to the world, ear 
countrymen aU mankind.’

The Internationalism of early 
revolutionary America also mani
fested Itself In the warm support 
which the French Revolution re
ceived In this country. In fact, the 
term Jacobin (the name of the 
French revolutionary party) came 
to be used by the reactionaries In 
this country, tod by Alexander 
Hamilton, precisely in the same way 
ae Bolshevik and Red are today.

And Thomas Jefferson and hto 
followers—the same Jefferson whom 
Hearst hypocritically embraces — 
were denounced by «ne American 
Tory for spreading "tee atheistical.

and democratic Americans of 
period. Thomas Jefferson,
Pains and their supporters drew 
Inspiration from and defended the 
French Revolution, so th* most 
progressive and democratic Ameri
cans of our own day are Inspired 
by tee Russian Revolution and rally 
to th* defense of Re achievements.

T* defend tec Soviet Union to 
ta carry forward tee 

ef

The role of tee Soviet Union to 
everywhere a decisive factor In

Thus, Just at the most progressive

welding together the united front 
against war and fascism. This was 
illustrated In tee effects of the 
Franco-Soviet pact of mutual as- 
•tatanoe. While the Trotskylte rene
gades from Communism yelped that 
the Soviet Union had signed away 
tee revolutionary activities of the 
Oommuntot Party of France, the 
French workers understood the real 
meaning of the pact. They respond
ed to R by rolling up a big victory 
for tee united front of the Socialist 
and Cfemmunlst Parties In the mu
nicipal electioni, held shortly after 
tee signing of the pact, and by ex
panding their united front into the 
mighty anti-fascist People’s Front 
with tee inclusion of the Radical- 
Socialist Party.

The Socialist Party 
Within the SocUlist Parties of the 

world the Soviet Union has become 
that living revolutionary force 
around which the advocates of the 
united front a.V of militant policies 
are rallying. It is no accident that 
the bitterest enemies of the Soviet 
Union, such as the “Old Guard’’ In 
the American Socialist Party, are 
also the bitterest enemies of the 
united front

Government took power it tackled 
tea task of ending unemployment. 
The eight-hour day was decreed in 
every branch of industry. In the 
mines and dangerous Industries the 
•tx-hour day was established. This 
was quit* a contrast to the nine 
and twelve-hour day which existed 
during tbe rule of th* Czar. And 
today, following a decree of 1927, 
seven hours to the maximum work
ing day la the Soviet Union. All 
these reductions in hours have been 

seompanlsd by increases In wages.
Mere Best Days

The policy of cutting hours with
out reductions put a definite end 
to unemployment in 1989. Today 
the Soviet worker has a rest day 
after each five working day*. • 

Since unemployment was abol
ished, expenditures for social In
surance turned more sharply in the 
direction of medical aid, old age 
pensions, health resorts, sanatoria, 
medical diet kitchens and chil
dren's institutions.

The social Insurance budget of 
the U. 8. 8. R., which was 1427,- 
100.000 rubles in 1929, was in
creased in 1934 to 9,700,000,000 
rubles, and the dues for the in
surance are paid exclusively by the 
industries employing the workers.

Working men reaching the age 
of 60 and women reaching tbe age 
of 15 are entitled to old age pen
sions for life regardless of their 
conditions of health.

Soviet
Dates Back to Firjst 

Of the Russian
Days

mw

RED ARMY LEADER

KUMDITAI VOROSHILOV

Anna Damon, 
.I.L.D. Leader, 

Hails Soviets
A Shining Example to 

Rest of the World,9 
She Declares

Heroes of Labor
Special pensions have been estab

lished for heroes of labor, those 
who have rendered special produc
tive, scientific.* cultural and revo
lutionary services.

“Work hi the U. R. S. R. h 
being transformed from the dis
honoring heavy burden U was 
considered formerly Into a mat
ter of honor, of glory, of prow
ess and pride.” Mid Stalin.
And this principle applies espe

cially to the woman's place in the 
Soviet Union.

The Old Code

By Anna Damon
Acting HaUoaal Secretary, LL.D.
Eighteen years ago, when the 

Russian workers and peasants over
throw the Thar and hto whole blood
stained regime, one of their first 
acta was the liberation of tens of 
thousands of political prisoners and

U.S.S.R. BANNED 

’ IMPERIALIST 
CLAIMS

FOR DISARMAMENT

Never Coveted Inch of 
Foreign Soil-Ready to 

Defend Own Land

By Theodors Repard
The Soviet Union ha* since its 

very birth fought for peace, sacri
ficed for peace and organised for

Just <me day after the Bolshe
viks came into power, after three 
years of savage, systematic slaugh^
ter. It Issued Its first proclamation to 

whole wothe people of the whole world—a 
proclamation calling for a just and 
democratic peace. It was Lenin 
himself who wrote these historic 
words, broadcast on November t, 
1917:

"The Worker* and Peasants' 
Government, created by the reve
lation of November 4th and 7th 

Itself on th* Soviets of 
Dldtere’ and peasants’
>poses (a all belligerent 

nation* *"4 their governments to 
start tin modiste negotiations for a

Deaf Can

This growing sympathy for tee 
Soviet Union within the Socialist 
Partiea and their followers was re
cently strikingly reflected In the 
thesis on Socialism and the War 
Danger presented by four inter
nationally known Socialist leaders, 
Otto Bauer, Theodor Dan, Jean 
Zyromskl and Amedeo Dunois, to 
the recent meeting of the Execu
tive Committee of the Socialist In
ternational. This document placed 
the defenae of the Soviet Union in 
the forefront of the whole question 
of the war danger. The fact that 
one of Its authors was Theodor Dan, 
leader of the Russian menshevlks, 
who In the past have been the most 
uncompromising opponents of the 
Soviet Union, makes It all the more 
significant.

Today sincere Socialists, whatever 
minor criticisms they may have, are 
recognizing the truly Socialist char
acter of the new society being built 
over one-sixth of the earth's terri
tory. The Communists claim no 
monopoly on the Soviet Union. We 
say this country belongs to all who 
stand for progress, peace and a bet
ter world. The ISto anniversary of 
the Russian Revolution should be a 
day of celebration for every Social- 
tot. every trade unionist, every 
friend of peace.

And what better way can there 
be of celebrating this day than by 

hands to da all in our 
to defeat tee force* that 

threaten the Land ef Socialism 
and Feaee, to hart hack the fas
cist fomentora of war and to forge 

rising re-
fighting

Party?

Under the Czar the woman was 
placed In a defenseless position of 
downright slavery and degradation.

"A wife is bound to obey her 
husband in al things and In no 
wise to be insubordinate to his 
authority,’’ said section 107 of the 
Czar’s civil code.

Nekrasov, the poet, said of the 
Russian peasant woman:

“Oh, thou Russian fate.
Oh, the fate of woman!
Can a harder, be found?
Small wonder that thou fadest 

untimely,
Thpu long suffering mother 
Of the all enduring Russian 

race."

But today new poems are being 
written about the woman emanci
pated, about the wife who enjoys 
the same rights as her husband 
does.

“We have literally raced to the 
ground all the foul laws regard
ing the inequality of women, the 
obstacles of divorce, the odious 
formalities connected with it, the 
refusal to recognise chidren born 
out of wedlock, and so on, those 
laws the survival of which is still 
often to be found in all civilised 
countries," declared Lenin. "We 
have a right a thousand times 
over to be proud of our achieve
ments in this field."
As a member of the socialist so

ciety, with equal rights to those of 
a man, the woman not only receives 
equal pay for equal work, but is 
given an equal opportunity to par
ticipate in collective production by 
the following measurer:

L Laws for protection of 
women worker*.

2. Adoption of women’s labor 
to the requirements of tee female 
constitution.

3. Extension of institutions for 
the ears and protection of chii-

The news was flashed to the 
frozen wastelands of Siberia, to the 
dark dungeons throughout the land 
—that by a single act of class jus
tice—working class justice—tens of 
thousands of fighters for freedom 
were fro* once more to take their 
places In the ranks of the toiling 
masses building their own future.

This aspect of the victorious revo
lution to of special significance to 
the friends of labor defense today. 
Rapidly advancing fascism In the 
United States, to sweeping In its 
wake an ever Increasing number of 
political prisoners. In October, 1935. 
there are 50 per cent more long
term political prisoners in the jails 
and penitentiaries of the United 
States than there were at the same 
time last year. Sentences are more 
savage. Treatment behind the bars 
is more oppressive and cruel. Po
litical prisoners are not recognized. 
No special privileges are granted 
them, only special persecution.

Dungeons ef Fascism
In Germany, Italy, Cuba, Spain. 

China the dungeons of oppression 
are filled with thousands of anti
fascists and other class fighters, 
who depend on those outside to fight 
for their freedom, to help make life 
in prison more bearable for them.

The International Labor Defense 
hails the 18th anniversary of the 
Soviet Union, as the glorious vic
tory of the Russian workers and 
farmers, and as a shining example 
to the rest of the world—of the true 
meaning of justice and freedom.

There are no Tom Mooneys. An
gelo Herndons. Scottsboro Boys, Gal
lup miners, Thaelmanns in the So
viet Union—because the forces that 
in the capitalist countries meet with 
bloodshed and terror the demand of 
the toilers for the right to organize, 
the right to demand bread, the right 
to live, the right to freedom of 
thought, have been swept out of 
power in Russia, now the Land of 
the Soviets.

And more than that. There are 
no courts presided over by corrupted 
grafters, willing tools in the hands 
of capitalist masters. Courts in the 
Soviet Union are composed of work
ers and farmers—men and women 
elected by their fellow workers to 
sit in Judgment on their fellow men. 
Class Justice—openly and clearly- 
working class JvBtlce—administered 
by the people, of the people and 
for the people of the Soviet Union.

The I. L. D. on this historic occa
sion pledges Intensified activity, de
veloping broad united action of all 
the tollers against fascism and war 
and In behalf of the victims of class 
justice in America—greater and 
more powerful efforts than ever be
fore to free Mooney, Billings, Mc
Namara, Angelo Herndon, the 
Scottsboro Boys, the Gallup miners. 
Sacramento prisoners, Ernst Thael- 
mann, the Rueggs, and all dais war 
prisoners.

That was plain enough. But the 
proclamation fell on deaf ears. The 
world catastrophe continued for a 
little more than a year after Novem
ber 8. 1917. And when tee ••peace’.’ 
was finally concluded at Versailles 
to was far from a Just and demo
cratic peace. It was a robber peace 
which set the stag* for new wan, 
for Hitler and Mussolini.

In 1917, th* young Soviet regime 
had to fight its way to peace. Old 
Russia’s allies, England, France and 
the United States, gave financial 
and military assistance to the “in
terventionists,” to counter-revolu
tion. Even Germany, which had the 
most to gain from a separate peace 
with the Soviets at the time, treated 
the new regime shamefully. When 
the Soviet ministers cam* to talk 
peace terms, they were forced to 
enter the German trenches—blind
folded I

Breei-Litovsk

No bargaining! Mb hypocrisy! And 
this was voluntarily proposed by tea 
Bolteevtk successors of a regime 
which had for yean need Persia as 
a helpless pawn to Ua eastern Im
perialist ventures!

Thus started the peace negotia
tions at Brest-Litovsk. The Ger
mans dealt only In ultimatums. At 
that time, they still considered them
selves conqueror*. Their terms were 
very harsh, demanding the Ukraine 
amongst other things. To conclude 
a peace with the Central Powers in 
1917 meant to sacrifice one of the 
richest regions of all Russia.

Lenin knew that the Soviets 
needed peace above everything. He 
was ready to pay the price for the 
chance of building socialism in Dark 
Russia. As a matter of fact, there 
were three viewpoints. Lenin was 
for peace at the price set down by 
th* German*. Trotsky raised the 
slogan of “No war but no peace.’’ 
A third group, led by Bukharin, was 
for brusquely ending negotiations 
and declaring a '‘revolutionary war” 
against Germany.

Lenin finally prevailed, but not 
until a serious crisis had been 
reached. He realized that th# reali
ties of the situation, the weakness of 
the young Soviets, the impoverish
ment of the country after three dis
astrous years of war, demanded 
peace if the Bolsheviks were to get 
the opportunity of rescuing the 
country. Under the circumstances, 
the empty “revolutionary” phrase
mongering of the opposition was 
more than dangerous—it was almost 
suicidal.

That was the first and the great
est sacrifice made by the Soviet 
Union for peace.

Sometimes to is skeptically asked 
why It is that the Soviet Union 
fights for peace, with the added sug
gestion that its words can be no 
more trusted than those of imperi
alist diplomats.

Not Limited to Words 
. Friends of the Soviet Union 
need not limit themselves to verbal 
explanations to prove their point. 
The Soviet Union has never limited 
itself to words.

On June 26. 1919. Leo M. Kara- 
khan communicated with the Per
sian government—without any ne
gotiations or demands for compen
sation—the following decisions:

1. Afi Persian debts to tbe Csar- 
ist Government were annulled;

3. Russian interference In Per
sia's income from razteom, post 
and telegraph eras at an and;

3. AO lastosn oStetal and prl-

Sinee that first 
Proclamation" of November 4. 1917, 
the Soviet Union has Med to main
tain world pesoe by practical 
ures. summarized in tbe 
“the collective organization 
peace."
” These measures hero taken Ibug 
forme: (1> disarmament, (2) 
trality peels. (» 
pacta, and (4) 
pacts.

Maxim Lltvlnoff has written test 
between lilt and 1921—when Lenin 
still llred—the Soviet union made 
no less than twenty disarmament 
proposals to different powers. After 
that, another attempt was at 
the Genoa Conference in April 1922.

Shocking tee Diptomate 
On November 30, 1927, Ltovinoff 

literally rocked the League of Na
tions to It* foundations by propos
ing complete and dig.
armament. The diptomate of im
perialism considered him very 
thoughtless and uncouth. In making 
his proposal, Lltvlnoff stated test 
“the Soviet Government demon
strates before the whole world ite 
will to peace among nations and 
makes clear the real aspirations and 
true desires of the capitalist states 
in regard to disarmament.” Again 
it was rejected. Lltvlnoff had cer
tainly achieved hto aim!

The neutrality treaties, since tea 
first signed with Turkey In 1928, 
provide that if either of the two 
countries is attacked, “despite its 
peaceful attitude" then the other 
“shall observe neutrality for tea 
whole duration of the conflict."

A step further was taken In the 
non-aggression pacta, which have 
been signed by nine nations to data, 
providing for the signatories “to re
frain from any act of aggression 
against each other.”

Finally in May. 1938, tee Soviet 
Union signed two mutual aasistanca 
pacts—with France and Czecho
slovakia—which provide teat la 
case either country suffers unpro
voked attack, tee other will render 
‘‘assistance and support.'' By tills 
means, the Soviets succeeded la 
uniting “countries which support 
peace-even if temporarily—in a de
fensive pact against the instigators 
of war.

The Soviet Union has fought aS 
attempts to dismember Ethiopia 
to surrender her to Italian fascism.

Long before the question came uft, 
Lltvlnoff charged Italy with betas 
the aggressor. In this way, he forced 
the other delegates to take a ■♦end 
on th* matter under tee pressure of 
‘their own" masses. This to what 
he said on September 5:

“We are faced by tee itree* 
threat ef impending military ep— 
ere tie ns between two zeembere ef 
the League, by a threat ef aggres
sion, which it not only net denied, 
but, on the contrary, confirmed by 
the representative ef Italy hhn-

Secondly, he exposed Italy’s at
tempt to get the League power* to 
take the same hands-off attitude to 
the fascist aggression as was dona 
when Japan Invaded Manchuria. 
Lltvlnoff stated:

"It la true that he fBaron 
Pom pro Aletsl, Italian speks—aj

pert ef hto statement aaianato to 
an Invitation to tee CanaeS to 
declare Its dtolntcrestodneee hi the 
conflict. Its indifference, and to 

ft by. Mncttentng tea free
st action which he 

for hto government. »•, .*
Defend* Ethiopia 

Thirdly. Lltvlnoff squarely an
nounced teat the Soviet Union would 
fight all maneuvers to partition 
Ethiopia. He stated on September 
14th:
. "The Soviet Unto* Is In pefta- 
elpto eppaaei to the system af 
colonies, te tee peMetee ef
ef
tag ta
Th* Soviet peace policy to clear. 

As Ambassador Troyanovsky de
clared at the Harrto Memorial Lec
ture In Chicago oo June 34, 1884. 
"Wa an far

at a«y price.”

DNIEPERSTROY, LARGEST POWER STATION IN EUROPE AND GREATEST OF THE FIVE-YEAR PLAN GIANTS
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Henri Barbusse Describes Stalin as 'The Lenin of Today’
Steadfast as Steel, 
And Yet as33

i He Says of Leader
i.

^Terrible Patkncc' Deemed Greater Power of 
‘Lada*, Beef DUdple’ by Famooa Preoeb 

Writer in Hist Lut Work

(TWi ■ a

m Mm. f, to mH al fk

BrHENRI BARBUSSE
— Let u« look at th« fifure of that man who to always 
^standing between what has been done and what to to be
jUna (indeed, his most common remark, when oner speaks 
toWm about the. work, to: “It is nothhtg compared with

- What we an going to do”). He is the target of our enemies,
'tad they an quite right to ®*k*^ -EmUormy* Knorin. •'He Is the

of our Party." says 
-Iff u the bert of the old Iron oo-

the old
“not because they are old 

they never grow any

at Victories
..His history series of victories

The

la a
________ of tremendous diffl-

cultlas. Since 1SI7. not a single year 
" of his career has passed without his 
..Bartnc done something which 

would have made any other 
famoua. He Is a man of Iron, 
name by which he Is knowi 

It: the world Stalin 
In Russian. He is as strong 

yet as flexible as start. His 
las in his formidable iutrt- 
the breadth of his knowi- 

the orderliness of his
his passion for precision, his 

spirit of progress, the 
rapidity, soreness and iutenrtty of 
-his. decisions, and his constant care 
tn-chooos the right man.
-The dead do not survive except 

earth, wherever there are 
ttonartaa. there is Lenin. But 

may also say that.it is in Stalin 
than anyone else that the 

__ and words of Lenin are to 
ha/ound. He Is the Lenin of today.

Hew They Differ
. .In many ways, as wo have ee«n, 

..Jte is extraordinarily like Vlnimir 

..JJttch: he has the same knowledge 
nf theory, the same practical eom-
------------, the same firmness. In

way do they differ? Here aregr Opinions of Soviet workers:
•Lenin was the leader. Stalin Is the 

Tlnister." And also:’ "Lenin is a 
is a

at the top of
labor of

tOO,'
his voice.

1 never mot any mall.'' sbya 
Gorky, -whom laugh was as infoc- 

of Vladimir Hitch. It 
strange that such an 

austere realist, a man who saw so 
clearly and felt so deeply the 
minence of groat aortal tragedies, a 
man immutable in his hatred of 
the capitalist world, could laugh 
like that, until he cried, until he 
choked.** And Gorky concludes: 
“One must have greet, solid mental 
health to laugh like that/-

People who laugh like children 
love children. Stalin has three, the 
eldest Jaseheka and two little ones, 
namely Vasili who is fourteen, and 
Svyetlana who Is eight. His wife. 
Nadejda AllUouteva, died last year: 
her terrestrial form is no longer 
anything but a fine, nobly plebeian 
face and a 
out of a great tomb in the Novo 
Devltehi cemetery.* He has prac
tically adopted Artiom Serguieff 
whose father was killed in an acci
dent in 1931. He also takes a pater
nal interest in the two daughters of 
Djaparidze, shot by the English at 
Baku, and In many others. 1 can 
still see the delight of Arnold Kap
lan and Boris Goldstein, little piano 
and violin prodigies, when they trtd 
me how Stalin received them after 
their triumph at the Conservatoire 
He even gave each of them 3.000 
rubles, saying to them: "Now that 
you are capita lists, will you recog
nise me In the street?*'

e will not. however, pursue these

Around Lenin's and Stalin's 
laughter, and. as it were, in the 
same category of phenomena, comes

piral
*:toid

they might 
of

[ttfallrts too much as 
us to form a 

these two exceptionally great men. 
K'*he of whom formed the other.

We have caught a glimpse of 
'bdme of the secrets of his greatness. 

' - Amcng all the sources of his genius, 
which is the principal one? Bela 
Kim said, in a fine phrase: "He 

v-kuows hew not to go too quickly, 
-kto knows hew He weigh the me- 
f mrthi/* And Bela Kun considers 
—that to be the chief characteristic 
r «et Stalin; the one which belongs 

H^be him In particular, much more
* than any other; to wait, to tempo- 
gratae, to resist alluring temptations 
n.and to be pomamed of terrible pa

tience. Is it not this power that has
Alin, of all the Revolu- 
of history, the man who 

most practically enriched the 
: spirit of Revolution, and who has 
..committed the fewest faults? He 
„ weighs the proa and cons and re- 

jflecu a great deal before proposing
* anything (a great deal does not 

mean a long time). He la extremely
' Circumspect and does not easily
* give his confidence. He mid to one 
' hr his close amortates, who dis

trusted a third party: “A reason
able amount of distrust is a good 
'basis for collective work.** He Is as
' prudent as a lion.

Ha Always Works
*v This frank and brilliant man Is. 
; we have already seen, a Ample 
' man. He It only difficult to meet 

because he is always working. When 
- -one goes to see him in a room in 
;"the Kremlin, one never meets more 

than three or four people altogether 
at the foot of a staircase or In the 

«'aate-raoms. This inherent rtmpllc-
* Tty has nothing in common with 

the affected simplicity of a certain

zsto walk about the streets on foot 
—or with that of a man like Hitler 
shaving it trumpeted abroad by his 
tspnpagandists that he neither 

smokes nor drinks. Stalin goes to 
* bad regularly at four in the morn- 
** Ing. Be does net employ thirty-two 
•ftdMretartes. like Mr. Uoyd 
—he has only on*. Comrade 

~ Be does not rtf 
write. He is supplied with 

nd does everything 
Everything passes 

And that does

to him about 
of which M

in which It is incarnate, faith in 
work, in what Steteky calls the 

of
If Stalin has faith la the

this is ____
__________ _ but s is a

___ „ ______ ________ ______ _ _______on ^the
"Do you --------- --------

? .. ." “Ye*.
I don't know what ^ 

the matter with R . . " And ^ftar

their irony. They both made con
stent use of it. Stalin very readily 
gives the sxprwslon of his thoughts 
An amusing or an exaggerated form.

Demian Biedny tells us a good 
story: ‘On the eve of the days of 
July 1917, Stalin and I were both 
occupied in editing Fravds. The 
telephone-bell rang. The Kronstadt 
sailors asked Stalin: "Shall we at
tend the demonstration with or 
without our riflaa?’’ “What is he 
going to reply on the telephone?” I 
asked myself, curiously; “Rifles? 
that's your business, comrades! We 
writers always take our pencils with 
us.” "Naturally,’’ conch’des Biedny, 
"all the sailers attended the dem
onstration with their ‘pencils.' ”

He can. however, be quiet when 
he wants to be. When Mall Ludwig 
exclaimed, after some remark of

Builders of Socialism Hail Their Leaders in Moscow
;-------------------:------- ?----------------- -------------- ------------
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The Red Army 
Is Real Army 
Of the People
Soviet Defender’s Life | 

a Sharp Contrast 
to U. S. Soldier’s

By Al Richmond
It is Nov. 7 in Moscow. The his* 

toric Red Square is filled with great 
throngs celebrating the anniversary 
of the rveolutlon—the birthday at 
the Soviet State. Red Army bat* 
taliona enter in a mighty display 
of the military power of the work
ers’ republic. There are airplane* 
overhead, tanks rumbling over th* 
pavement—all the mechanized im
plements of a modern army.

A halt is called. Voroshilov, 
People’s Commissar for Naval and 
Military Affairs, gives a signal and 
thousands of lusty voices solemn? 
declare: * 1 -,

"I. the Mm •f the totting people 
hefere the werktog etnas at 

the TUUI.R. and at the whole 
world . . . promise to dtreei all 
my arts and sH my thoughts to 
the greet reel of the' liberation of 
all worker*. . . la the struggle 
at the U.ft.S.R. far mrialiaui and 
for the brotherhood of all nstbma.
I promise to spore neither Bay 

.strength n*r my life ttseif.”

This Is the pledge of the Red 
Army! \

’ Two Annies
But four days later in all th* 

major cities of our own land ther* 
are also military displays. Perhaps, 
not quite on such a large scale. 
Here another day is marked—Ar
mistice Day. tlje anniversary of th* 
declaration of armistice at the con
clusion of the World War.

The two armies that march are 
s different as the two occasions 

they celebrate. And the difference 
in both Instances springs from th* 
same source.

Over there, in the Red Capital, 
they march to perpetuate the Soviet 

; Power whose birth they honor. Here 
they march as a symbol of the ef- 

1 forte to destroy the temporary true* 
among the capitalist nations de
clared in 1919. t

Above: The reviewing stand In the Red Square, 
Meeeew, on the Seventeenth Anniversary of the Rus
sian Revolution. Left to Right: L. M. Kaganovitch, 
secretary of the Moscow District of the Communist 
Party and Commissar of Railroad Transport; Henri

Barbusse. world famous French writer and anti-fascist, 
who died recently; George Dimitroff; hero of the Nasi 
Reichstag trial and leader of the Communist Inter
national: A. Zdanov at the microphone; Emilian Yaro- 
slavski. historian and publicist: Kiementai E. Voroshi

lov. People's Commissar for Naval and Military Affair*: 
Michael Kalinin, president of the Soviet Cnion: a id 
Joseph Stalin, general secretary of the Cornmnnhi 
Party of the Soviet Union. Below, in the center, is an 
intimate picture of Stalin. On either side are the 
crowds celebrating in the Red Square.

his: "You have no Idea how right 
you art!" he replied softly: "Who 
knows, perhaps I may not be right." 
On the other hand, when the same 
writer asked him: “Do you think 
you can be compared with Peter the 
Great?” he replied, without any 
Irony: “Historical comparisons are 
always haaardoua, but that one is 
absurd ” He does not seize every 
opportunity he is given to laugh 
aloud.

One of his main objects seems to 
be never to try to shine, and never 
to make himself conspicuous.

Sulin has written a great num
ber of Important books. Several of 
them have a classic value in Marx
ist literature. But If one asks him 
what he la, h« replies: "I am only a 

of Lenin, and my whole 
is to be a faithful dis

ciple.” One Is reminded of the 
fine, etear-eut phrase of the phil
osopher Seneca: “Deo non pareo 
aed assentior”—“I do not obey God: 
I agree with Him."

The October Revolution and the American Working People
-By LOUIS F. B U D E N Z-

By Louis F. Budenz

If R atm takas us some time to 
understand tnaae people, it will not 
be htrauef of th—*r complexity. but 
because of their simplicity. It is 
quite obvious that R la something 
elf them p»e—w**i vanity gwH the 
pride that he has in hla name that 
thrusts this man to the fore and 
keeps him In the breach. It ie faith. 
In that great country In which 
•dentists are really endeavoring to 
raiee the dead, and are caving the 
11 ring with the blood of the dead. 
In which musty and poteonous reli
gions are Mown into apace by the 

' of the open apaeee, faith rises 
from the artl Itself, like th* forests 
and th* craps. It R faith In the to- 

justice of logic. It la faith 
In kwewtedf. which

Russia's October Revolution, un
der the leadership of Lenin and the 
Bolsheviks, did not change Russia 
only. It had a profound effect on 
the whole International system. 
Since that time, the world has not 
been the same.

As Martin Andersen-Npxo says of 
the Soviet Union, in the current is
sue of Soviet Russia Today: "A 
new world, a new make of man 
looms on the horizon. It sheds a 
light so dazzling that many must 
screen their eyes.’*

He speaks here of the U. 8 8. R. 
today, as it continues the October 
Revolution , under the directing 
genius of Joseph Stalin and the 
Communist Party.

That cry of the Bolsheviks. “All 
Power to the Soviets!’’ was a world 
cry. It was not content with tear
ing out the last root of the rotten 
Tsaristic system. It went much fur
ther and much deeper. It meant to 
build a workers’ world 
j The New World hi Birth 
In the U. 8. 8. R. today that new 

worid ls in birth. One of the great
est messages of the Seventh Con
gress of the Communist Interna
tional was the news that Socialism 
had triumphed definitely in the So
viet Union That which the capi
talist word-mongers had said could 
not be accomplished, had been done 

White capitalism continues to get 
down at the heel, the Soviet Union 
advances. While the capitalist world 
praases harder and harder upon the 
mass of the people, the U. 8. S. R. 
expands the good life for the work
ing clam.

That la why. in this year 1939, 
the Soviet Union is such a chal
lenge to the Imperialist world. 
The fate of the working clam Is 
linked up with the October Revolu
tion and with, its final success in 
that great land which comprises 
one-sixth iff the earth.

The enemies of the workers every
where-including the enemies of the 
American working people—are quick 
to see in the victory of Socialism in 
the U. 8. 8. R.. a sign iff their own 
doom la R of much wonder, then, 
that Reant pours forth the rials 
of his impotent wrath and the poi
son of his pen *n the achievements 
In the workers' repubhe? la R any 
surprise that thaw if kte G 
the mm- trend?

Capitalism in its madness, may 
seek to save Itself through fascism. 
With the working people welded to 
a realization of what the Soviet
Union means, fascism will be de
stroyed. The mad dog will be 
wiped out. The calm building of 

; Socialist construction, under the 
i banner, of “Workers of the World, 
i Unite!” throws down the gguntlet 
to the chaotic capitalist rulerships. 

i When the guns rattling in the 
‘ streets of Petersburg in those Octo- 
! ber days proclaimed the workers'
(revolution, what actually took place? 
We will put it simply. That is the 
better way.

First, the genius of Lenin had de
clared: “AH Power to the Soviets!” 
All power, that is, to the working 
people, organized in the Soviets. 
Within those bodies were men and 
women of all sorts of beliefs and 
ideas- They were not of one mind. 
They were the working class as it 
was. not made to ordlr for this 
great event. It. was this united 
agency of all the workers of Rus
sia whom Lenin declared should take 
the power • f

Communist Leadership 
Second, the leadership of the 

Communist Party (the Bolsheviks) 
enabled the Soviets to triumph in 
October. The genius of the revolu
tionary party, schooled in the cor

rect tactics and correct knowledge 
of the goal, pushed the Soviets for
ward to the victory.

Third, those in the leadership of 
.the workers who hesitated, who cast* 
their eyes back at the “revolution” 
that had gone before, they were 
thrust aside in the course of the 
struggle. They were men of talents, 
men who apparently knew what to 
do when no crisis was at hand. 
They failed in the great day of test. 
It was the Communist revolutionary’ 
leadership which understood the 
correct road to victory.

Fourth, in the days that preceded 
the final triumph of the workers, it 
was the “patient explaining” which 
Lenin emphasized that cleared the 
way for the things that were done. 
The mass of the people, no matter 
what their pre-conceived notions 
and prejudices, were won by this 
"patient explaining” to confidence 
in the Bolsheviks and in the Bol- 
sHevik program.

The Taak of American Worker*
American workers! Today, the 

Communist International carries 
forward into our living life the tac
tics of Lenin in the October Revo
lution. That is why it proclaims 
the urgent necessity for the united 
front. It is the united power iff 
the workers and their allies which

can destroy the ugly menace of fas
cism. r

What do the American people 
face? A form of capitalism, which 
had achieved great mechanical suc
cess, but which no longer knows 
how to control this huge machine 
system it has helped to create. Cap
italism and the machine Can no 
longer go together. The machine 
system demands a greater and 
greater market, in order to keep go
ing. Under the withering hand of 
capitalism, which its insatiable de
mand for profits for the few. the 
machine's market constantly 
shrinks. The more machinery, un
der capitalism, the more unemployed 
there are, and therefore the less 
people to consume and buy.

Fascism; Capitalism's Weapon
Capitalism, then, ynes to save it

self by beating down the workers’ 
lot to the coolie standard. That is 
the aim today. The agency which 
it seizes upon to do this barbarous 
thing' is fascism, under which the 
workers’ organizations are crushed 
and democratic rights and protest 
are destroyed.

Against fascism, the united 
strength of the workers and their 
allies must be mustered to attain 
victory. The United Front—thqj la 
the urgent development demanded 
by the oncoming cloud of Hearstian 
oppression. The United Front— 
which can be secured in America

through a Farmer-Labor Party.
The dangers which confront us, 

as capitalism in America threatens 
to enter into the mad dog stage, 
should stir us to renewed zeal to 
speed the formation of a Farmer- 
Labor Party. That long list of vic
tims of fascism in Germany, Aus
tria and Italy is enough to make 
us push forward into action. Be
yond that, however, there is the 
greater thing that can be done—the 
era of the good life that could come 
from the possession of the machine 
by the united workers in a Soviet 
America.

Soviet Crime Detection a Science
MOSCOW —An incident aAowlng 

how the Soviet Secret Service use 
scientific methods, not to prove a 
case against some one, but to find 
tiie accurate solution to a crime, 
was related recently to the Moscow 
Daily News by K Vladimirov, chief 
of the Scientific Research Bureau 
of the Moscow Criminal Investiga
tion Department.

In one of the villages of Odessa 
Province waa found the corpse at a 
15-year-old boy. with a deep wound 
on hla forehead. Not far from the 
body lay a shovel. No doubts were 
held bat that the wound was in
flicted by a blow from the shovel, 

i the rise of the wound cwresponrttng 
It did with the

Ublished that not long before the 
, discovery at the body, he had been 
: accused by the boy of stealing grain 
from his father. AH the evidence 
was against the accused, but he 
stubbornly denied hla guilt.

The case went to Xririteki. sailor 
inspector iff Odessa Province. He 
carefully acquainted himself with 

! all the material pertaining to the 
case, discovered gaps and careless
ness in the inquest and ordered the 
body dug up for an autopsy- The 
autopsy discovered finely ground 
glass in the stomach of the child 
end established that death had 
been due not to a blow frun the 
shovel, which was delivered after 
death, bat from the ground glass 
This indicated the pomibtlity of

established the arretted

Do* to such obvious 
ms burled 
The owner of

Through clever collaboration of 
the evktenes frem the 

by the
[the circumstances of the

, Telling
person that he was not Implicated 
in the crime, the investigator finally 
got to the truth of the affair.

Further investigation established, 
that the child tended a flock at 
sheep| f *nd one of them got teat. 
Fearing the results iff his cars!—- 
ness, he committed suicide by swal
lowing ground glass The suspect, 
who was running after a mad dog. 
threw * shovel at R but missed. The 
shovei hit the dead boy. who was 
lying on the ground in some bushes, 
in the head. Th- suspect thought 
that he had accidentally kilted the 
sleeping boy. His 
the fart that the shovel 
to him. the existence of * 
for the crime, all threatened him 
with severe punishment tor inten
tional murder 
Rot a| careful

Working Class Unity
Further, it is clear that the wel

fare of the American workers, as 
those of other countries, is bound up 
with the development of the Com
munist Party. Where the Commu
nist Party is crushed, the martyr
dom of the entire working class and 
of its allies follows in short order.

The united front of the workers 
and of the common people in gen
eral can only be secured if it be a 
united front in which the Commu
nist Party plays a role.

Our lives. American workers, are 
endangered. Our homes are threat
ened. Our organizations, which are 
our protection, are menaced. The 
United Front—the Farmer-Labor 
Party—in which Socialists. Com
munists. and all others of the com
mon people Join, is our hope* and 
our weapon. The fact that through 
unity we can achieve great things, 
the Octover Revolution constantly 
hammers into our remembrance. .

Today's Lexington
The concept of "revolution’’ is not 

strange in America. When the 
kingship was overthrown, it was the 
revolutionary weapon that resound
ed at Lexington and Concord, and 
beyond. When counter-revolution 
raised its head over Chattel Slavery, 
the great Civil War struck out 
against R.

American workers can easily un
derstand that a common front, in 
which the revolutionary party of 
their class plays a leading role, la 
the rope for them. The American 
Revolution of 1779 proclaimed that 
“all men" should b* Te* and 
-cual" The O-tcber Revo u ion in 
Ruzsis in 1917 deriared that the 
me’ns by which freedom for al! will 
be wan is solely through the triumph 
of tite working clan.

Thus, the October Revolution, 
bringing in a new world. Is of the 
deepest meaning to the American 
wockmg people. R la a Bring agm- 
hrt of the triumph of '

Even in their origin the two ar
mies strike a strange contrast. The 
Soviet army was bom to defend 
and perpetuate the revolution. The 
Federal army in this country was 
founded to limit the revolution 
after the adoption of th? consti
tution. to drown Shays’ Rebellion 
in blood, to subdue the discontent 
that was rife among the demobilized 
sections of the revolutionary army 
and among all sections of the poor 
people.

The Red Army, therefore, became 
an army of the toilers, an army of 
the great mass of people. The 
American army became the army 
of the rulers, the exploiters as op
posed to the interests of the great 
mass of people.

> Fart Clayton ^
A short while ago some shocking 

details as to conditions existing in 
the Fort Clayton army post in 
Panama were brought to light by 
Louis Waldman. the lawyer. Twen
ty-three insanity cases in eight 
months among 2.000 soldiers were 
cited in his report. Eight suieide 
attempts were reported — four of 
them successful These are but the 
outward results of the hell that is 
a soldier’s life not only in Panama 
but in all the “foreign" army sta
tions, and to a lesser degree in army 
posts within the states proper. 
Waldman further reported that the 
men in the service were forced to 
be on the go im hours a day. a 
good deal of that time being spent 
in forced labor—road construction, 
etc. All this for the basic pay rat* 
of 127 a month.

Between the Red Army and th* 
people there exist the closest fra
ternal ties. Nowhere in the Soviet 
Union are soldiers greeted with th* 
warning, familiar in this country, 
“Men in uniform are not welcome 
here.” The Red Army take* part 
in the life of the civilian popula
tion. It helj* in gathering the har
vests on the collectives. ^Traito 
unions and factory groups patronize 
various regiments of the army and 
help minister to their cultural and 
social needs.

Red Army OflWr*
A contrast is also offered by th* 

officer-private relationship An un
derstanding of this Is given by the 
fact that in 1933 43.3 per cent of 
the officers came from working clas* 
stock. The rest either came from 
the peasantry—by that time pri
marily collectivized peasantry, of 
had been office workers. Berauae 
of the similarity in composition of 
the enlisted man and the officer, 
because of their common devotion 
to Che cause of socialism—the class 
distinctions that exist in all other 
armies are absent

In the United States, for exam
ple, practically all the commissioned 
officers come from West Point. It 
is easier for the proverbial ca"”! 
to get through the eye of a nee-’’* 
than it is for a son of the working 
class to crash West Point. Th* 
privates are recruited among the 
workers and to a greater extent 
among the poor farmers.

The Red Army stands not only 
as a guardian of the Soviet people, 
but also as a guardian of the world's 
toiler*. It la in this that its chief 

lie* As Comrade Stalin

The atr«a*4h at am Rod Army 
Mee la the fact Hut from 
day of Re extetewre R I 
edoeated to the wHrit ef 
tiaoatom. to the —Irt# ef taaaar* 
tor other peeptos. to the spirit of 
rr pert far the warbar* at aR 
eewtsirtosb to the • afrit af prtasrv- 
tog am*

And for the vary 
la trotaad to 

the spirit at totoraallmiRim. to
the spirit ef tite 

ef the

i
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Do the Names
*. Men Who Leal 

TheRevolution
Hailed by Olgin
Traces Epochal Ac

tivity of Soviet 
Leaders

DEFINES LENINISM

Ten* U.S.S.R. a Land 
Wfccfli Beloags to 

d* Dktnherhad

this day

from within and 
they proceeded 

______ ,________ rJV hto tor *U—
the Me ef

"'Today fwrnifT Ruaaia is no mote 
Today we heee the Volm el Sestet 

In the

to the entire nation which is 
ef tenses tatty tntton by 

1 land beionfi in 
to those who work on it

LEADER OF THE REVOLUTION Soviet Trade Unions 
All on Industrial Plan

REVERED COMMUNIST LEADER

16S Hags Organization* with 20,000,000 
Members Enforce Labor Laws, Administer 
Social

HrATSMs

A large section of the American Federation of Labor* 
faced with such vital lasues aa industrial unionism and the 
fight against fascism, are becoming more and more inter
ested in the Soviet Union.

At the same time, the old, reactionary leadership of the

LKNIN

la iadastrtsl or scrl 
is used tor tht benefl 

and soUsettvt farm-

■sw road, svsry now 
•nry new ptseo of land 

Ms by htanaa labor in- 
i weU-botnc of those who

Ns Basse* Ms 
Bars is one past country where 

there an no bosses, no industrial
frdLTOOkS, JhO iMhUXbcrS, AO f^IhKXhdCTE,

oo iloek cschRDRR sharks, no sf^rt 
eschanse at an, nr private property 
la the means of production at til, 
wnieh mean, that no man can hire 
another fnfi to him work
for the benaflt ef himself. Here is 
one country whey* tbs dielnberltod 
have come Mi than own. The 
workers sad collective farmers— 
they are the government, they are 
the judges, they are the supreme 
court, they are the army, they are 
the officers of the army, they are 
the professors, they are the diplo
mats, they are the great navigators 
and the great fliers. They are all.

country n increasing in 
by to

there was a 
up a beautiful cotton 

Whore yesterday there 
was waste land today btoeeoms up 
a new park. Where

today big dties are built up 
a variety of

and libraries 
add palaces of culture.

it sp is only a beginning.

in the

sn yuan the UjSjSJL will 
to took upon Its present 

way as we in America 
the epoch of the spta- 

wheel ana ih<

- ‘asm anniversary of the seizure of 
power by the Russian workers and 
peasants, which is the beginning of 
the great ascent. Is your own holi
day, you dlslnherlteo of the world. 
For this groat country shows us In 
capitalist captivity how we can 
make ourselves free. It shows us the 
road. It makes clear to us what 
possibilities are latent In our mil
lions of workers and farmers if 
ones they become free. November 
Seventh is oar holiday because at 
toast one country than is on the 
surf an of the earth when our own 
people are buUding their own Mfe, 
when then Is no overlord-million
aire ruling their deettniee, where 
people like ourselves are actually 
enjoying the knowledge that they 
an everything. There is only one 
land which belongs to all of us, 
oven If we sit tfrouronds of mhos 
away tram R. lids is why wt call 
R tbs Ftthsdbnd of all the work- 
on tad att Ms esplottod ef tht

Ml
sit your 

out also tht picturss ef 
Decorate those 
Nay homage to 

for It Is they who 
mad sod ushered in and ted 
executed and brought to 

P*eJon thi great Russian Revolu
tion at the head of osllhons of work
ers and millions of peasants. - ..

It was twenty-five years I 
till when Lenin, then a young man 
of a, conceivad the Idra that a

vey the whole world in the light of 
Marxism. Ho spent yean and yean 
In elaborating particularly die 
theory of the Rtusian Revolution. 
At the same time he devoted no 
mean part of his tremendous powers 
to the hamnertng out of s true 
revolutionary party, a Bolshevik 
Party.

against all sorts of an 
ef the 'working elan whether 

pretending to be Mends or appear
ing as open foea There was no more 
bitter and pnlntod opponent of the 
policies of the Caar than was Lanin. 
But he.also fought

the workers but never believed in 
the ability of the workers to turn 
the revolution to their own benefit.

bettered that the revolution to 
should create a system similar 

to tbe "democracies ’ of Prance or 
the United State* democracies by 

Autocracies in essence. 
We must not allow the 

Bewatatton to place power Into the 
hands of the capitalists at all. We 

a government of 
peasants even when 

the country is not yet ready for So
cialism. Once a government of this 
kind is in power, it will make it pos
sible tor the workers and peasants 
to develop rapidly and soon fo take 
over Me factories and aU other 
means at production from the capi
talists and establish Socialism.

This parting of the roads began 
in the middle ’Nineties, but It became 
particularly sharp around 1903. 
When the Revolution of 1906 came, 
It was Lenin who advocated the 
Ecratatkmxry-Demecratic Dictator
ship of the Proletariat and the 
Peasantry, which meant a real 
democratic government of workers 
and peasants with no power to the 
exploiters and with Socialism held 
as a prospect when the country is 
ripe tor it.

The workers of Russia fought val
iantly In that great year 1905. But 
the revolution was crushed. Csar- 
tem triumphed. Reaction brand
ished its whip all over Russia. Scaf
folds were erected by the thousand 
to hang revolutionists, workers and 
peasants before dawn. The Menshe
viks became downhearted. The 
Mensheviks gave up hope for a new 
revolution. Lenin went about or
ganising the workers, encouraging 
his comrades, building up the Bol
shevik organization, publishing pa
pers and magazines, developing the
ory under new conditions, making it 
clear that a new revolution was In
evitable and was not far off.
Theory ef ImperiaMam as Decay tog

It was during those years between 
the first and the second Russian 
Revolution that Lenin wrote his 
grant book on Imurtslliui as the 
highest stage of capitalism (191«). 
In this book he makes a new anal
ysis of capitalism of the twentieth 

He finds It in many ways 
different from the capitalism ana- 
lyaed by Man and Bngels, Modern 
capitalism, he says, has entered a 

it is
Urn* syndicates and trusts, which 
combine bank capital and industrial

capital under a tingle direction, are 
now the prevailing type of capitalist 
organisation and they are working 
hand In hand with the machinery of 
state. Capitalism, says Lenin, has 
not only become the master of the 
home market, fixing prices and 
pushing the standards of living 
down, but it is beginning to choke 
within the confines of each coun
try and Is seeking outlets overseas. 
There is a fight of the great capi
talist countries going on for mo
nopoly ever the world, for exclusive 
areas ef exploitation, for markets, 
for concessions. The world has been 
divided, rays Lenin, between the 
great powers who, la order to get 
■sore tor their monopoly capital
ist* strive to reflivUs the world.

the
foreign policy. Hence 
of war. Monopoly capi- 

aays Lenin, is capitalism 
more oppressive than capitalism of 
the former Mage—It exploits more 
harshly the workers at home and it 
sucks the Ilfs Mood of hundreds ef 
mllUons of people In the colonial 
and semi-eotootol couatrts*. Capi
talism thus has become parasitic

This theory of Lenin proved cor
rect in every detail.

Policy on War
When the World War came, the 

leaders of the Socialist Parties the 
world over Joined the capitalist 
governments to help win the war. 
Lenin together with the Bolsheviks 
stood out as the only ones who ex
plained to the workers of the world 
that the war was a struggle between 
two coalitions of Imperialist powers 
for the red!vision of the world, that 
the workers had no interest In help
ing one or the other coalition, that, 
on the contrary, the workers of each 
country were Interested in the 
defeat of their home government 
because this would weaken its 
power and make it possible for the 
workers the easier to fight it Lenin 
said both to the Russian workers 
and to the workers of the world: 
War times are times of crisis: they 
are times when the government ma
chinery is strained to the utmost. 
It is this time that the worker* must 
use to fight capitalism, to defeat 
the capitalist government and es
tablish their own government which 
will introduce Socialism. Lenin 
said: Turn the imperialist war be
tween capitalist coalitions into Civil 
War between the workers and the 
capitalist government in each coun
try. This, he said, will also secure 
peace.

Lenta, Leader of the Bolshevik j 

Uprising
He not only preached It, but he 

acted according to his theory. Thera 
came the second Russian Revolu
tion of March 1917, Russia became 
a democracy with the Soviet (Coun
cils) of Workers and Peasants hav
ing a great deal of power. The

tha 
by the

workers of the D. 8. B. R.
Undisputed facta, however, show 

hat there is no unemployment in 
he Soviet Union while millions of 
noplo are Jobless and starving in 
hie country of plenty.
Paacism, which has destroyed the 

’aber movement, murdered its toad- 
vis and has thrown thousands of 
eoi koto into concentration camps, 
wherever it rate* hasn't a ghost 
of a chance in'the Workers* Repub
lic.

Ftilly aware of the fact that the 
most complete and extensive indus
trial unionism existed in the Soviet 
union tor the tost eighteen yuan 
some of the reactionaries claim that 
reorganisation of the Soviet trade 
unions a few yean ago was a re
turn to the craft principle in union 
itructure. Commenting on this un
founded dander by leaders of some 
reformist unions, N. M. Bhvemik, 
general secertary of the All-Unkm 
Central Council of Trade Union*

• >lf' - 'oeciareo:

tint'th* mom I* the 
V/ ffi at H. «o not have

of the

IT pw eeakdf railway wt* 
are still aatdd* of the ranks of the 
union; that the membership of the 
General Machine Building Workers 
Union comprises only 99 per cent ef 
those employed In the industry; a 
similar percentage of organization is 
reported for the Educational Work
ers Union. The percentage of or
ganisation In other industries 
showed 54 per cent tar the peat 
digger* 77 per cent ore miner* 74 
per cent building worker* 71 per 
cent machine tractor workers and 
49 per cent of workers to agricul
ture state farm* and* so on.

It this accusation correct? t 
categorically declare that the ac
cusation leveled against the Bovlet 
Trade Unions, that they are sliding 
towards the craft principle in 
organfiling the trade union m 
ment, is below criticism, for the fun
damental principle which d 
mined the reorganisation of the 
work of the Soviet Trade Unions is, 
first and last, the industrial prin
ciple. ‘One factory, one union’.

Whet ere the facts In the case?
The Soviet trade unions are built 
on a production basis and not ac
cording to trade and professions 
This means that all workers and 
employees working In a given en
terprise are united to one union.
The colossal growth of Soviet in
dustry equipped with complex mod
ern technic and ^the numezteal 
growth of the working class and 
trade union* complicated, to a con
siderable degree, the tasks feeing the 
unions in further drawing of work
ers Into union membership, of serv
ing the ever growing needs of the 
workers and of campaigning for the 
mastery of technic and the raising 
of qualifications.

During the four years, between 
1931 and 1934, the number of toilers 
employed in the various branches of 
the country’s national economy, in
creased by 3,000,000 and the number 
of trade union members Increased 
from 13000,000 to 19.036.000.

As a result of the unprecedented 
growth of Soviet Industry brought 
about by the successful Five-Year 
plans a large number of new in
dustries have been established and 
a greater differentiation of Indus
tries took place. Large numbers of 
workers were employed In the 
plants and the membership of the 
unions grew to the point where the 
conduct of the affairs of the union 
was hampered by . exceptionally 
large unions with a great variety 
of industries involved.

It was after this that the forty- 
seven unions were reorganised and 
divided into 163 unions with better 
than 30,000,000 members. These > cnees 
unions remained Industrial unions 
In the fill sense of the word in as 
much as they embraced every 
worker in the factory as well as in 
a given industry.

Answering Frey
It Is worth at this time to recall 

the position taken, at the A. F. of 
L. convention, by the Metal Trades 
Department head, John Frey, the 
arch theoretician of the craft group 
in the Federation. Enraged by the 
effective arguments for industrial 
union presented by

Oonriderabte criticism against the 
unions In the U. S. 8. R. k also 
leveled by Its enemies tot the ground 
that the unions consider it part of 
their function to get the workers 
to master technic, raise their quali
fications and effect thereby in
creased production. Thera people, 
unless they do this deliberately, fall 
to understand the fundamental dif
ferences between the social order 
prevailing to the U. 8. 8. R. and the 
capitalist state of society.

In order to understand this prob
lem it would be necessary to under
stand the relationship between the 
unions and the Mato to a country 
governed by the workers and real
ise that the gnwriB of production 
in a workers’ state is inseparably 
coupled with the growth of the 
workers’ material interests. By rais
ing their productivity these workers 
improve their economic conditions.

The Soviet state is the expression 
of the rale of the working class. Ka 
dictatorship. The organs at the pro
letarian state power are the Soviets. 
Through the Soviets the workers 
and peasants government of the U. 
8. 8. R. realises its power.

The trade unions are unsurpassed 
mass organisations of the prole
tariat as a class. Inasmuch as the

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
Drawiat by M. i. Ealtoa*

backbone

the U. 8 
occupy an
position to th* system of the dic
tatorship of the proletariat.

While the trade Unions do not di
rectly administer either the economy 
of the country or the elate, the ex
istence of a proletarian power is 
utterly unthinkable withouVthe ac
tive assistance and work Of the 
trade unions. As mass organisations 
of the working class the 
trade unions are the 
the workers’ government

Among the important tasks of the 
Soviet trade unions are the raising 
of the material and cultural well 
being of tha worker* their technical 
qualifications, and the organisation 
of the workers to struggle for in
creasing the productive forces of the 
country.

The institutions of the union in a 
given enterprise are invested with 
the most Important rights, at control 
of emp’ '>vment and dismissal of 
workers; the application of the labor 
laws, the protection of labor and 
safety measures. The management 
of an enterprise and directors of 
trusts report on all of their work 
at trade union meetings of the en
terprise and trade union confer-

Moscow Slum Clearance 
Sets Pace for New York
Soviet Capita] Rebuilds Workers9 Quarters While 

Straus Admits ‘Puny Efforts" hr This 
Direction in U. S. Metropolis

; By S. W. Geraon
Without going too deeply into th« underlying theory 

of the matter, it is pretty clear that you can tell a society 
from the way it houses its people. Look at. how its people 
dwell and you get a fair indication of which direction that 
society is taking. Frederick Engels in his classic work "Con
ditions of the English Working#———-------- .. --- ^ —
Class to 1344" pointed out that j gathering material ter his report 
English capitalism, then In its! Moscow Today
youth, had created great slum areas

Soviet Regime 
Gave New Life
To Agriculture
Farmers of U. S. 9. R* 

Are Inert—jngfy

BACK BOLSHEVIKS *

Soviet 
Only Way Out lor 

* Masses am Land ,¥
rai *

ojr iMwavs BMai
.▲ ptetitra ot ths oaBactiV 

of tho Soviet Union: 
be evamlned tide by tide with one 
of the OM Buraia before the work
ers and farmers took power. Iter a 
correct picture. must atax topic 
at the condition of the tormrag 
under capitalism.

WWTW —A m mm Wttwwt >nra1 ed —- - - - - - - - - - - -Wnftt Bar DlUty COv.Pv COllBCflFB
farms Hke today? What o„* th%Od 
Russia# N.

la the Obi r.uMta, ijra 
was somewhat similar to 
the Rhon and Speeaart district* J* 
Nasi Germany or of Sicily Inlaa- 
dat Italy today—the pooreag of The 
poor. He had a tiny plot at 
land cultivated in the moi 
tive manner with a 
a mangy hex—if he was !"~ky — 
without fertiliser, with a hajjtfdl 
of seed from the test year's ha;.,, • 

After the revolution this vote 
changed. Land to the tend- 
peaeante went far to help. But 
was not enough.

Lenin's nan Teday ;u<; f 
Lenin said then: • I

“The middle peasant in a Com
munist society will come over to 
our side only when we impreee 
his standard Ot living. If tomor
row we could procure 10*000 firet- 
ctera tractor* supply them

__________ ____ _____ ___ Had he seen Moscow today.
Everywhere that 'ci^tali^m exlsted eighteen years after the overthrow 

They were Russian capitalism, he would 
ft of the obemved a genuine low-coat

capitalist system which places the housing program th actual opera- 
holy trinity of rant, profit and In- tlon- Here Is a program-not

»'z.” ssss&syriR. the trade unions t ^.c*** ¥
llyjm porta nt

tercet before humanity 
This is not to ray that there

’piecemeal" or "sporadic." but large 
scale am! systematic — from which

no talk today, even under capital- ! fundamental lessons can be drawn

Social Ii
Another important branch of work

igm, about slum clearance and low- 
cost housing. Even representatives 
of the wealthy are not above nice 
words about slum clearance Careful
investigations have been made, well- j rem.5U\th<?y

tions
documented reports Issued, condi- 

deplored ... but the slums 
a constant source of 

crime and—profit, or, more 
ly, rent.

"Fany Efforts" jl 
This is admitted by people who 

politically are bitter enemies of 
Communism. Nathan Straus, Spe
cial Housing Commissioner. In a 
report submitted to Mayor La- 
Guardia test month wrote:

“Wlthoet overlooking the di(Semi
tic* involved and with no attempt 
to find faalt wHh any agency or 
tadhrMaaL the fact remotes that 
the sen total of ear efforta toward 
combatting one of th* moat 
serious ef all social and economic 
evils seems pnny in comparison 
with what has been achieved 
abroad.’’

’The fact remains ...”
Further in his report Mr. Straus 

referred to “our piecemeal, sporadic

In Moscow, it must be explained, 
there are no Vincent Asters, Joseph 
P. Days and Rockefeller* Or. if 
the Russian equivalent of this

you know, that at present l»~* 
sheer fantasy), the middle 
ant would or, 1 am ter the 
munla’ (L e. Communism). But 
to do that we must beet the iti- 
temationsl bourgeoisie and tetee 
them to give its tha tractor*' fir 
we mute so raise our own leventf 
production as to be able to pro
duce them ounelve*’’—StaBi: 
Lentatem II; page 331.
What was a tentaSy a tew 

ago, th* great Russian people _ , 
established today. In 1930, ffij 
tractors ware in the field, In 
year 1934. 93,000 tractor* were 
78.000 the years before—the 
continues upward.
. In theta early days Lenin wrote 
a pamphlet called “The Food TW ” 
A food tax was necessary then Jtol 
as now taxes of one sort or another 
are collected to furnish the Rfts- 
sian people with greet health.re
sorts, social insurance, libraries apd 
universities.

It wa* as Lenin said, a question 
of either catching up with ths smt 
of the world or perishing.

handled by the union or the factory j efforts to eliminate slums and pro
shop committee in a given plant; vide decent homes for workers with 
is social Insurance. Social Insurance «m-n incomes.’’

wanted to be' Mr. Frey labelled"ind^triafunion-

to tne government which con- | ism as being a Communist idea. He
tained a majority of capitalists. 
They wanted the war to continue 
“to a victorious end” for the sake 
of the manufacturers’ and bankers’ 
profits. Lenin advanced the slogan:

All Fewer to the Soviets.’’ When 
the workers and peasants, organised 
In Soviet* would aelM power, he raid.

(Coe(tawed ee Page t)

THIS WAY TO THE SUBWAY

also charged that in the Soviet 
Union membership in the unions is 
compulsory.

Mr. Frey is either Ignorant of the 
facts or is deliberately falsifying 
them in an effort to build up a case 
against industrial unionism out of 
thin tJr.

Official figures, revealed in a re
port by Mr. Stavernlk on the “re
organisation of the work of trade

clearly gives the lie to Mr. 
taim. These figures prove

covers all workers and employees 
without exception. Every worker and 
employee In the event of Illness and 
loss of working capacity is entitled 
to receive Insurance benefits.

The social insurance fund which 
Is made up entirely from the con
tributions of the enterprises or In
stitutions, and not of the workers 
themselves, virtually represents an 
additional wage fund, which is paid 
to tye workers either in place of 
his basic wage (in cases of sick
ness and pregnancy) or In addition 
to his wages (free accommodations 
In rest homes sanitariums, etc.). The 
social insurance fund is entirely ad
ministered by the trade unions.

Cultural work Including workers 
elite* social, athletic, dramatic and 
mualeal, as wen as similar estab
lishments are among the outstand
ing activities conducted by the 
trade unions of the U. 8. 8. R.

Needless to say, Mr. Straus did 
not go Into the reasons for the 
situation. He maintained a discreet 
silence about the ownership of vast 
New York City properties and land

fer a living. Their property long 
ago reverted to the Moeeow Soviet 
and the municipality can build 
without a thought to condemnation 
proceeding* and fantastic land 
values. ;

One set of results arising from 
this situation are clearly set forth 
In the October 13th Issue of the 
Bulletin of the Russo-British Cham
ber of Commerce. In an article 
entitled ‘'Reconstruction of Mos
cow,” that staid journal writes:

‘The area of the city is to be 
increased from 33.0M to 33.0M 
hectares by the constraetien ef 
reeMeatlal Meek* calteral and so
cial taetitatie— mad pxkHe week 
enter prises. , . .

"Over jm area at fltoen million 
■gaare .metre* which egaate tho 
present area of Moeeow. *533 new
dwellings win be erected. No lew 
than - 33 per cent of these new 
bnUdtags will be pat ep by the 
Moscow Soviet The remainder will 
be constructed by Hoaaing Co
operative* . Trusts (government 
trusts—S.W.G, I aud other organ- 
isation* but all plans must be ap
proved by the Moscow Soviet”
On the 18th anniversary of the 

Russians Revolution, the Soviet 
power launches a huge ten-year

So wages were increased 
year. Schools were opened and-dhe 
illiterate were taught to write. Otanb 
plants and power stations ware 
built. Industrial production leaped 
—tripled In the six yean from 1998 
to 1934 while In the rest of The 
world It dropped. Production’
planned, and every worker feltfbd
feels responsible for output

used. Into all

by people like the Rockefellers, Vin- j housing program In It- central city, 
cent Aster. Joseph P. Day, and At almost the very same time, Mr. 
others of that stripe. He steered Straus, reporting to the LaGuardla
clear of the fundamental fact that 
private ownership' of the land is 
basic to the capitalist system and 
that this essential fact stands in 
the way of a far-reaching and low- 
cost housing program.

Had Mr. Straus wanted to discuss 
how to go about the creation of 
low-coet hodsing his beet example 
would have been the Soviet Union, 
a - country which, significantly 
enough, he failed to visit while

administration must admit that 
1,500,000 New York worker* “are 
forced to , live In crime-fostering 
and disease-breeding tenements." 
and that we have buildings built 
before 1179 “which contain more 
than 350.000 rooms without win
dows to the outer air.”

New York worker* 1 joking at 
Moscow celebrating Its 19th year 
under Soviet. power, cannot fail to 
draw the proper conclusion.

Lenin and Stalin Cited
Op October Revolution

UNDERGROUND PALACE IN MOSCOW

“Those who, forgetting the in
ternational character of the Oc
tober Revolution, declare the rle- 
tbe international character of the 
October Revolution, declare the vic
tory of socialism in one country to 
be purely national, and only a na
tional phenomenal, are wrong. And 
those too. who, although bearing in 
mind the International character of 
the October Revolution, are inclined 
to regard this revolution as some
thing paastv* merely destined to 
accept help from without, are 
equally wrong. As a matter of tart, 
not only does the OdRbn Revolu
tion need support from the revo
lutionary movement of other eoun- 
trte* but revotation in thorn eoun- 

of the Octo- 
to

rate utf a the eswra of evtr-

“Even if the revolution starts in 
circumstances which seem not so 
very complicated, the revolution It
self, In its development, always 
gives -7100 to exceptionally compli
cated circumstances. Far a revo
lution, a real deep, ‘people’s revolu
tion.' to we Marx's erprewrion. la 
ths Incredibly complicated and 
painful process of the dying at the 
old and the birth of the new social 
order, the adjustment of the lire* 
ef tens of minions of people. A 
revolution is the sharpest, most fu
rious. desperate etaas struggle and 
civil war. Not a tingle rrrduticn to 

war, and 
In a shell

available force was 
this change, the farmer was a port. 
He shared every advance madf.~ A 
revelation leek ylae* in agricoMtre 

coilectlvlaation. The basis fer ex
ploitation was dens away with wfcBs 
at the nun* ttan 
easier and mere predectlve.

After completing a 9.000 mile trip 
through. Soviet Russia on Sept. 13, 
Louis Fischer, Moeeow correspond
ent for the Nation, wrote:

“It would be difficult to eng* 
gerate the metemorphoei* which th* 

.Soviet village has undergone staee 
collectivization began In 1933. The 
peasantry Is talking and thinking la 
Bolshevik terms. . . . This year's 
crop is excellent—in the -Ukraqra tt 
is twice the 1934 yield—and wheal 
Is already being shipped; to Jtag- 
land and other nations from Black 
Sea ports.” •«-

j But when we look at fanning •in 
the Soviet Union, we must glapeo 
at ths plight of agriculture in taa 
rest of the world. t* •»*.

Here we have ths utter 
of agriculture brought on by a 
within a crisis. Ths wtuds 
trial crisis ran its course 
with the agrarian crisis 
sines the World War.

The Crisis in 
This farm criti* 

does through ssvoral 
crises. Is partly due to

But conversely, were It 
the machines would be in tha 1 
ef a few wealthy kndownsr* 
pitalists, and the individual 
would not benefit. ^

Rente too (end by rents we)

m~ it

port, 
high i

staee they ere fixed et*1 
a level. Here the farmer finis 

that ths fixed chargee (reaM -ar 
mortgages) remain pegged M' a 
high level while prices falL 

Th* Way Owl
Rather than intriseed uo**af 

machines, the small fame** urn the
forage u

That is why the only 
fer the farmers' plight tatiey, toe 
only solution" senrtivaMi to tao 
ntitnx dess to la drive the farmer* 
*« the land, destroy th* erop^le-
mhaaimd rasMMMewm BVssCl mCTmB^toy ^

Wen. the rngiM—111! think At- 
fercntly. They have a dUfsHaa 

* ^vm, rath umra* TJJJ.

TmmiB
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What Do the Names of in Mean to You?

Men Who Led 
The Revolution 
Hailed by Olein

This U

“revolutiontry." but
ako acaiast the capitalist* of the------ —

He
of Petrogrsd

Id sake powr. In a isttar ot October 
H, IflT, ha vrttec:

M«a af Mr 
M wHk a 

t; U they «a art carry 
it w« mean a total cd- 

lapae aC the intematlomtl prole
tarian movement. THE SITUA
TION IS SUm THAT DELAY 
TRULY MEANS DEATH”
The Bolsheviks Ad setae power. 

The Soviet# at Workers and Peas
ants Deputies became the govern
ment of Haaria. Lenin bawaaa* the 
head ef the povemmwt. Dot It waa

took. It waa a thine never tried In 
Under the leadenhlp of 

waa mtabHHiad the 
af the prslstartot,

which, as he explained It, wae the 
dictatorship of the overwhelmtnc 
majority of the formerly exploited 
and oppressed over the former ex
ploiters and oppressors.

Everything bad to toe tried anew. 
There were no precedents. The 
workers became the government. 
The peasants became the govern
ment. The Bolshevik Party waa 
Hading both the workers and the 
peasants. The Bolsheviks were thoee 
higher-developed, most devoted and 
beet disciplined f wnfg the toilers. 
The Bolshevik Party waa led by

Stalin together with 
oped the theory 
practice of i
Is to any nveinttoae In 

or partly

Mr the last 
and the savage hand af the{

through the praettee of the 
torstop ef the prstatari
was Stalin who guidad 
torship of the proletariat on the 
aew stage of the Russian Revolu
tion, namely when the proceee ef 
reconstruction was being carried on 
and when industrial and agricul
tural work

Thera came a tone 
leaders ef the Rev-

of

their power. ‘Thera D as fort- 
rem too Botohevtoi cannot take!” 
This proud slogan of Stalin's be

ef millions of work- 
ft

into allleft,|
^■a reel

i This completion of the Revolu
tion In the countryside of toe vari- 

! oue republics comprtong toe U. S. 
B. ft. was made possible by too

ef mdustHeWeartea

that there was an ir
reconcilable hoetmty between the 
interests at the workers and the In
terests of the bulk of the peasants. 
They did not have enough eonfl
denee in the constructive forces of irfMt

Said one group ef

■__________
to toe tatodkw «f See

__^let as onto R bp

by
This was the contention of Trotsky, 
Einoriev, Kamenev. Said another 
group of leaden; Let us yield to 
the private-property Instincts of 
the peasants and let us make peace 
even with the rich peasants who 
exploit their poor neighbors. This 

of Bukharin, 
1 Stalin; Let 

with the poor and 
agatoat the rich 

let us earry the revoiu- 
into the vtnaga, let us expro- 

rieh peasants who are 
let

its that eoUac- 
ttra agriculture is to their own in- 
terests. At all ttmm tot us be Arm 
but patient. Let us be leaders and 
not panic-mongers. Let us follow 
our Leninist line with confidence 

in the workers and in the

K R StoffSH
eome of the great First Five-Year 
Plan and HtoiSamnd Five-Year

tome, a program ef rapid building 
at every branch of industry at what 
seemed to toe timid to be break
neck speed, was deemed by the 
wise” of the whole world "Imprac-

tbeir shoul 
There is no

which is tolled 
tom." Stalin helped with his prac
tice! advice at every turn—and the 
miracle became a reality. Russia is

of a now Ufa. The peasant 
ef all aountrtm an to It an 

example at how agriculture ean be 
|nM to a, new level and JpMLllit 
af the countryside made abundant 
told cultural. Tha tntelleetoala of 
every toad see to it the example of 
how culture to valued, setohee is 
fostered, art to appreciated and 
work to plentiful for every cultural 
wertow, fur every eehotor, tor every 
wrim .tor enry research man, for 
Story totontar. The downtrodden 
moan of the whole world, haramed 
by the capitalist crisis and im
perialist rule, am in It an example 
of how life can be made livable for 
everyone and how security can be 
established on a firm foundation. 
The youth ef every country which 
la bring drilled to serva as cannon 
fodder for the capitalists to in
crease their profits m in the So
viet Union the great fighter for 
world security and tie Red Army 
one of •' --------

BEasasssa SBS

SCREEN NOTES
Tsofft MwdmT Ojmm

BnoUgm Trm+Lmx
Msstas," wtp weal aa m
*t Uw XrwUre Treas-ta------------------------
Ttostr*. Ths atary at um Mcttr, gtS 
wtth the e-vatepnrnt M • 
wwkw dorlnt th# tar* ot OtariM 
law la th# Hunt a* isrr. Th,
•< the Ma te taptatntd hr cntU.■____ PL to liM Ml

ssr.” u“

tom That Shaak 
> OMra’s “A tom

o • a
. toMhar TWa Maw OaUlrar- at
tha Oamre: ‘The Thna Maakataam’* at 
tha Mwta Kan; tha Rasy la haMlaf arar
TrsaaatlaaUr Tunnel"; “XmdaavMa,"'at 

toe. Ospilel; “Hanta Aeraaa the Takta.” 
with Cirel Lomhard and Vrto MarMurray. 
at tha Varaaiinn : "I rmtnd b’.-lla 
Part" M 

Workers Greet Comrade Gulliver!
‘Y Mf, nits everything Hi* in sifltt, bat Amt 1st 
anything keep you away from 'New Gulliver.*?

—/>«rM Matt, DaUg Worker.

GULLIVER.
“A superbly satirical offering, waxing of propa
ganda ... immensely amusing... a fantastic fen 
-a masterpiece.** —tf. r. Poet.
•‘Bubbling with enthusiasm .a motion pietnxa

which may easily start a

IT . V . m rw«SVW VaWNto
•art’k.** naw e-in* *tiown at tha Ctraad;

m*ht. DNtaat.’- at UM 
Hollywood; ' “W.y Down aast,” at UM

to betag bulft to the U. 
K a. to, which to In ene 
country so ter, but the reyi ef this 
Boctolist construction are penetrat
ing into the remotest corner# of the 
world, encouraging, awakening

Klemperer Conduct* New 
Ameriemn Work

War was

declared with Oer- 
at a heavy price. The Civil 

fought for three years 
the Invading armies of 

U. 8. A., Japan and 
Poland, and against the White 
generals who were financed by the 
Alttee. The invaders were expelled. 
The counter-revolutionists were de- 
feaed. Peace was finally established. 
The oppressed nationalities that 
groaned under the Csar—Tartars 
and Georgians, Armenians and 
Uabeks, Calmucks and Jews—aO 
were freed and made equal In the 
family of nations known as the 
UBAR. The land was taken away 
from the landlords and given to 
the peasants. The factories, rail- 
roods, mines, banks were natkmal- 
imd, that is to say they became the 
property of the toilers. At the same 
time under the direction of Lenin, 
an International of all the Bol
shevik <Communist) Parties that 
In the meantime had sprung up in 
every country was organised in 
itl»—the Third or Commmtet In
ternational which is guided by the 
principles of Lenin.

The Closest Follower of Lenin 
During these titanic historical la

bors Lenin fought against all thorn 
deviating from the cdrrect line dic
tated by the interests of the revolu
tion. Zinoviev and Kamenev, two 
of his oldest disciples, floundered 
during the November Revolution, 
because they did not believe in the 
power of the working class, in its 
ability to carry the revolutionyto a 
victorious end. Lenin called them 
Strikebreakers, although they were 
later permitted to share in the 
leadership of the revolution. There 
was another man who joined the 
Bolsheviks in the summer of 1917. 
Trotsky, who was given high post
mans but who kept on driving a 
mwng line, and Lenin had to fight 
against him continually in order 
that he may not wreck the revolu
tion. There was, however, one man 
in the leadership who was closest to 
Lenin, who was People's Commissar 
for Nationalities between 1917 and 
19to under Lenin and one of the 
Secretaries of the Bolshevik Party 
since 19a, a man who helped shape 
the program of the revolution, who 
carried through the Bolshevik revo
lution as a member of a group of 
■even appointed by the Central 
Committee of the Bolshevik Party 
to supervise and direct the uprising, 
who fought In 1919, 1919 and 1990 
as a commander on the various 
fronts to the south, in the south- 
tost, In the east and in the west 
•gainst the various White generals 
•fid the Poke and who was moot 
Intimately acquainted with the 

and spirit of Lenin. This

the proletariat. They could not 
visualise how the proletariat itself 
would | grow, would become of 
greater importance as a social force 
and would be able to lead millions 
and millions of toilers. Said Stalin;

af 
to net

but the preblin ef 
ef the Prole

tariat, tha proMea af Ms pre-
Ha

Tha
irshieio to 

the prstetariai la the struggle for 
power, Is a

of the peasants.

now leadlnr in rnsne £i,™trtaL kliadlln« * organise

countries of Europe. This at a 
time when the industries of the 
rest of the world were going from 
bad to worse in crisis and depras-

U. 8. f. to aM We
Thus Stalin has provsd In terms 

that are convincing to every open- 
minded perwi that H«wn can 
be built in a single country. Ah, 
what • welter ot theories was de- 
velopsd around this question! What 
a forest of opposition Stalin had 
to meat on the part even of many 
former Revolutionists who did not 
believe In the possibility of build-

Communist Prriles under the lead
ership of the Communist Interna- 

Stalin is

Stalin, the great successor of 
Stalin, the new link in the 
tain of genius—Marx, En

gels. Lenta. Stalin. When we cele
brate the eighteenth anniversary of 
the Revolution let us send our rev
olutionary greetings to the great 
leader, Stalin. Nobody has better 
characterised Stalin In a few words 
than did D. Z. Manuilsky, one. of 
the leaders of the Communist In
ternational.

"Stalin I he Midi embodies all

The American Orrrtnr*. ___ ___________
Marching Home. ' by Roy Harrta' will ha 
pUyta by tha Philharmonlc-Symohany 
Orchmtra at th* regular Sunday afternoon 
nnerrt tomorrow. Th* rest of Otto Klen- 
pem'a program will eonalst ef the "Bran
denburg ' Concerto !»o. I in P, by Bach; 
Rare!'* “Alborada tat Oracloae"; and Um 
Symphony Ho. S la B minor i"Pathetic") 
by TMhaUowahy.

And the results ere here. Fight
ing the "Left-’ which is really 
counter - revolution covered with 
revolutionary phrases, fighting the 
Right which was ready to yield to 
the property owners, fighting both 
fronts also on the International 
scale, Stalin tocoeeded in carrying 
through the great historical unity 
of the workers and peasants, and 
today there are no kulaks (rich ex
ploiting peasants) any more in 
Russia, there is no exploitation in 
the village; private property in land 
is almost gone, the land is owned

Stalin built up thd Dictatorship 
of the Proletariat, perfected and 
raised to higher levels the Commu
nist (Bolshevik) Party which is

by the collectives in common If it 
does not belong to a state collec- the world. The oppressed national!- 
tive farm, the peasantry is becom- ties see in it an example of how 
ing opulent and begins to feel what people can be free. The workers of 
it means to work in a Socialist every country see in it an example 
system. This was accomplished by of how workers can br ome the

ing Socialism in one single country, that is best in the working class, 
Stalin said: Not only is this pos- which is destined to transform the 
sibie, but this is the only feasible world: flaming enthusiasm kept in 
way, because once the workers bounds by an iron will, unshakable 
have overthrown the power of the faith in victory based on sober rev- 
bourgeoisie nothing remains for olutionary Marxian analysis, a 
them to do but to proceed to estab- proletarian contempt of death on 
ish Socialism without waiting for the civil war fronts, the courage of 
the other country to make a revo-1 a Jugoslav Communist who even 
lution. Mora than that: when one when tortured remained silent as 
country has made a revolution and a grave, the circumspection of a 
built Socialism, this will be a stlm- leader who Is conscious of tha re
ulus and a guide for the workers sponsibillty for the great cause en- 
and the exploited of other coun- trusted to him by his class, the 
trlsa to follow in the same road, wide outlook of a Marxist-Leninist 

Stalin's theory stands vindicated theoretician, whose mind Ulumi- 
by history. Today the Soviet Union nates the future like a searchlight.'' 
is Ike beaeon Ught for the rest ef

The New York Women’* Symphony Or- 
eh«tr*. conducted by Antonia Brico Is 
•tout t» tofln It* Meood Ms*on tfcl* 
rear In 0*ra*fle Hail Six Tuasday ere

ct* to be ftrea, th* tint 
tS. and Um oUmvs an Do- 

IT. January 1. February II, Marsh 
IS and April 14. The procram for the 
oponlnc concert will be Oluek'* Overture 
to ‘Tphlgeale in Aulta"; Symphony Ho. 1. 
by Mbeliua; Ollnka'a “KoMartnakaja” Van- 
ta*y for Orcheitra on two Ruulan Polk 
Rons*: Tatiana'* aria, from "Buven 
Onefln.” by Tschaikowiky; and Wacner'* 
Overtur* to "The Firing Dutchman.”

INTERNATIONAL

Tamirtx and her group will give their i 
ilr*t recital of the aeeaon today,, at the I 
Venice Theatre S*th St. and Seventh Are. I 
Among the dances to be performed are ’ 
Harvest f»3S mean a cycle In four move
ment*. Flight. Dance of Seeape. Mas, 
Study and Individual and the Mass. -]

THEATRE • Fulton & DeKdb, Brooklyn

"TH E YOUTH 
OF MAXIM”
"Owe ef IJ.S.S.B.'i boat.”—DAXLT

yot ha one Btaeatnew has ap 
SILT WdRKBR."—DAILY

than any film seen In 
a besstlfal and mamaeabla ptetaeo.”—Ti 
“AM tho brtIMaat gaaUtles of the Soviet

Bow Teak I 
IB MATZOH.

“A aetable aeatrtbatlen to th* ala '—w. t. imtaij)

lie TO 2 P M -25c EVENINGS

Bevadway** New Impeetsat Drams

Long live the RosaUn Revels- 
ttoa!

Long live the world Re rota
tion!

Long live Stalin;

Saturday
D»ily Worker Affmirx

WHAT’S ON
macno'l Rallv Dance. Dancing, en 

tertatmr-n refreshments Subscription 
a*e. Carl Wylie* Orchestra. JJl k. Mth 
St., I p.m. Ausp : Mid town Unemployed 
Council.

FAR TV, Entertainment. Danes. A grand 
time guaranteed. Come and he convinced, 
to the Theatre Collective. 1 Washington 
Be- Worth. •:* pm. Bun by Office 
Worker*. Adm Me

TAMIRI8 and Group. Venice Theatre. 
7th Are. and »Wh Nov. 1. «:«5 P.M. 
Ausp : New Dane* League and New Thea
tre Magasint

VBTCHDtlNKA and Contort to eel* 
brate the achievement ef two hundred 
member* In oar Broneh. Au*p: Chmrl- 
nteker Podol Br. IT*. 1. W. O . at Stiule 
M. 1. W. O.. 133S Wilkins Ave., ■ p.m.
Proceeds Dolly Wor'.-er.

MD8ICALE In celebration of Red Wed
ding for an active comrade. SIM Orugor 
Are., Apt. SO. S:J« p.m. Ausn : Unit IS.
Bee. 14. C. P. Feneftt Daily Worker.
Refreshment* rerr-d. All welcome.

DAILY WORKER Party at the home ot 
Dr. Julius Limr.ri-v. toy Bristol Street.
Brooklyn Eugene Nigob, concert ptanlM:
Dan Rico, cartoonist, cold-cut dinner.
Adm. Me.

REUNION of old memhera Dance and 
entertainment. Tou can’t afford to miss
It. American Youth Club, new headguar- ... , . .
ter*. 41 Amboy 8t.. near Pitkin Ave Dally Worker wUl give Ms la*t lecture
Ausp-: American Youth (Rub. Adm. JSc. 00 t,1• '’Xthloplan War and a New World 
Fro# food. Benefit of Dally Worker. Conflict. ’ thla Saturday November J at

NOVXMBBR Ann'wraary Dance. Re- th* Worker* School, 31 B. 13th St. Last 
freshments free. 17M Boston Road. Bronx wk * lecture waa postponed because ef 
Ausp : Unit I, See. II. Benefit Dally the Peace March Adm Me.
Worker KNTTOOODS Unity Rally and Dance.

PAT PBRL8TOW. TiollnUt and enter- j Stuyvesant Casino. 143 Second Ave.. eve- 
tainer In an Interesting program. Other n,,,* Auap.: Rank and Pile of taeal 1M 
feature* Refreshments. 1 Pulton Ave.. j retertatnment, dancing, free refreshments 
Middle Village. L. I.. S p. m. Ausp.: Br.: Adm. Me.
44 TWO Benefit Dsilv Worker. * PARTY and Dance for Grace Lump-

ENTXWTADfMBNT and DANCE Refresh- 'tin. celebrating publication of "A Sign 
ments and good time. 13M Walton Ara. for Cain ” Many prominent writer* and 
» p. m. A tarn.: Unit J4, Sec ». Sob. Me •rtlats. BBtertainmcnt. good band Au*p.: 
Benefit Daily Worker. ; AnvU and Partisan Review (John Reed

HALLOWTEN PARTY. Kntert*lnmen*.; Clubi. 430 Sixth Ave , 130 p m Sub. Me 
dancing. aaU. sweU program, spend an tT YOU paint town red. or blue, there's 
•rrle nits. 1TM Boston Road. 174th St • tot band to help members and friends 
station, Lexington Aye. line. • p. m. Ausp.: do K at Artists’ Union, M West ISth St., 
Friends of the Dalle Worker. Adm. 17t4e. t M P m.
two for Me. Benefit Dally Worker. I GRAND OPENING Concert and Dance 

SI OERSOff will lecture cm the Election Vincent Carnl. stege-. concert violinist. 
Campaign Intereating evening assured, at Drama. *te. Good Ian band. M3 Tremont, 
Boro Park Worker* Club, MM llth Are.. Ave.. I p.m. Ausp : Tremont Club.
• p. m. Auap.: Unit IS, Bee. 11. Benefit FORMAL Opening exhibition of work by 
Dally Worker. faculty member*. Informal talks and re-

OONCBRT and DANCE tor Shock Brl- freshment*. John Reed Club School of 
fader Comrade Rose Boogay Bnfire pro- Art. new quarters, 131 W. 14th St., bet. 
feeds for Dally Worker. Entertainment fth and 7th Ares., I p.m. No admission 
and refreshments. AM Cleveland St.. S:M charge.
p. m. Ausp • Unit M. Sec • O P.. Worn- GALA DANCE and Entertainment given 
en’a Council M and B. N. T. Worker* by Hotel Employe* Club. Inc., Eighth

’ Are.. S p.m. Hat checks 3#c. A splendid 
DANCE and ENTERTAINMENT arran*** program of entrrt-lner* Is arranged aa 

to the Building Unit MR. C. P. of ISSS well as hot band of music.
Broadway. I p. m at 11 Bast IPth » HALLOWE’EN DANCE and Xntertaln- 
All proceed* for Daily Worker. Come ment. Eugenia Cammer. skltigt; Jason 
•to ve • good time. . ooldwater, violinist Orchestra by -Pierre

DAILY WORKER Concert and Dance, at Degeyter Club. Theatre of Action, 43 E. 
•11 Bart IMth St., first Boor. 1:30 p. m. 1 l»h #t.. I:M p. m Auap : Unit fi. Sec. 
"top: C. P.. Sec. IS, Unit S. Bring your C. P. Refreshments, hilarious night. Sub. 
friends. Adm. Me._______ | Me.
B.Aimt°St <A3f“»ntoLeP‘M,bJlir!ta HALLOWE'EN FARTT. Entertainment.

’ •* Oomrade at Nlaonoff’s house. Ml W. ftth St..
Arranged by Unit L Bse. M. Ap, ^ ,;1# p m Auip. Wnt mAt

1 nroeram 'nrmmrta Touth Br. P. 8. U. Adm. 1«Cprogram Prepared. Lota to eat PRACTISE DANCE. For student* and
1 friends. Last years students Invited, M

nuts. Music, fun. Subs. 34c. Ausp.;- A. 
W. P., M St. Marks Place, g p.m.

Bronx
GRAND OPENING. Concert and dance 

Vincent Carnl. singer, concert violinist, 
drama, etc. Oood Jan band. 443 E. Tre
mont Are., I N p. m. Ausp.: Tremont 
Club.

JOIN US at th* Italian T. C. L. Party. 
941 East 140th St . Apt. 13. • M p. m 
Operatic singing, refreshment*. Sob*. 19c.

ALLERTON WORKERS CLUB. 4t3 Aller- 
ton Ave. Russian costumes and Mas-

. _ _ .___, querade Ball. Three prizes for best mark.
SOMETHING IS GOING to Pop tonight- coatumea and best dancers. Russian 

at th* Prtenta of the Worker* School. r,fmhrMnU Adm. for member. JOc. 
Come eorly. Swell Party, 114 University non-membecs 35c.
P1-.*liJ* _____ . . ____ ___ 1 CONCERT and DANCE. Pe Alf In group

HARRY CANNES, associate editor of , dance*. A. Lutsky. poet improvise. P. W
C. Mandolin Orchestra. Prospect Workers 
Center, 1197 So. Boulevard.

Brooklyn
RALLY Against War. Kurt Rosenfeld. j 

Waldo McNutt. Julia Kolar and others.
Entertainment. Thomas Jefferson H. 8.. *
Pennsylvania and Dumont Aves., 7:30 p m. '
Ausp.: A. W. P. Adm. 14c.

ELECTION Campaign Rally. 3g74 W 
97th St.. Coney Island. 4:30 p.m. Auap.:
Coney Island Workers Club.

ENTERTAINMENT. Musical* and Dane- ! 
ing. Checkers, ping pong and ehesj, Utica i 
Center, 100 Utica Ave.. 4 30 p.m Adm 19c. i 

HALLOWE'EN Party. Full night of non- ! 
sens*. Ghosts; skits; games; apple bob
bin; pumpk^ta; eats, 44 E. 52nd St., 9 j _
P»- Ausp.: Rugby Youth Club. Adm. 19e nooTow^’ thdiy'at 10:JO a.a"

HALLOWE'EN Balloon Dane* and Bn- n#w ,IW0 , - '

Atlantic City, on "Upheaval In the A. F 
of L.." at John Reed Club. 430 Sixth 
Ave., 1:30 pm William P. Mangold, 
chairman. Ausp.: Anvil and Partisan R»- 
vtcw. Adm. 94c.

EXSLBR Ooure on "First Stops In th* 
Understanding of Music.” on Sunday. II 
a.m. For Information telephone ORamerey 
7-4447. Auap- Downtown Music School.

PUROALIN QUARTET. Program of 
chamber music by Brahms. Beethoven. 
Haydn. Pterrs Degeyter Club. 144 West 
23rd St Adm 14e,

STUDIO PARTY and Dance, 94 Fifth 
Ave., near I4th St.. 9 p m. Ausp : Social 
Dance Group. Fireside dance, ping pong, 
chess, checkers. Also registration for 
Waltz. Foxtrot classes Fef. Sub. 20c.

NATURE FRIENDS Hike. Midland Park 
envlronmeirt. Meet Chambers St.. Erl* 
Ferry, 9: IS a m Excursion Ridgewood, 90c. 
Leader. Greenfield.

RECORDED Symphony Concert and 
Dsnee. 1493 Madison Ave. >near I49nd St.t. 
4:30 pm. Auap.: Harlem Youth C3ub 
Sub*. 19e. Feature: Tachalkowaky’s Sixth 
Symphony.

SOMETHING new. something different 
at the dances glyen by Cll-Orand Touth 
Club. 3*0 Grand St , • p m. Ausp.: CU- 
Grand Youth Club.

CURRENT Event Class. 4 p m. Comrade 
Martel. Dance at 4 p.m. M Koteh Or
chestra, Prospect Workers Chib, 1147 So 
Blvd.

HALLOWE EN Party, refreshments and 
lots of fun, 545 *. Tremont Ave, 8 30 
pm Ausp.: Tremont Club.

SPECIAL mobilization of all leaders In 
children’s work of the-New York Chil
drens Federation on United Front Chil
dren's Peace. Nov. 11, at 40 Fifth Ave.,

C. P., for Dally Worker.

and drink. Adm.

tertatrment. given by the Sport section 
of the Bridge Plaza Workers Club, 2SS 
Rodney St., 1:30 p.m. Adm. Me.

PARTY. Violin lotos, recitations, re
freshments. dancing, Y. M. H. A.. Rooms 
4 and 7, Broadway and Rodney St., 8:30 
p.m. Ausp.: Social Youth Culture Club. 
Adm. 10«.

DANCB fet Strikers ef May’s Dept. 
Store, Greek Worker* Club. 301 Pulton St. 
(near Boro Hall). 9.10 p.m. Ausp : Dept. 
Storo Employes Union. Local 1240. A.P.L. 
Harlem Jass Band. Bub. 2*o 

INTERE8TINO show and Dance,
18th Are.. 0:30 p.m. Ausp.: Boro Park 
Cnltural Club. Door prize, wrist watch. 
Adm. with ad Me.
14th Ave.

EARL BROWDER Branch 7M. T W O.. 
First Annual Banquet and Entertainment. 
I.W.O. Center. 201 Schenectady Ave. tnear 
Eastern Parkway). ■ p.m. Sub. 00c.

MAXIM BRODIN and his Theatre Group 
in a program ot satire, tinging, drama 
and humor. Dancing till 9 a. m.. Bowns- 
vllls Youth Center, 100 Thatford Ave., 
» P- ™# 

ANNIVERSARY JAMBOREE. Potemkin

Brooklyn

The exacting labors undermined 
Lenin * health. A bullet fired to a
ritalttjr atUl asore. Lanin me^in the 

«f 199*. Tbs eoxxtory fait 
his

tincuished 
tolesd. ii

« tbs great leader? 
to. He soon dio- 

aa the man fit 
took over the inhsri- 

Hftoe at Marx. KngeU and Lenin 
«nd perfected It in accordance with 

k the’man Rader 
, the bmhdtat al

k 5
«f

a ttoe^I^nT ^ sT'Tm p.^’Ttap" 1 fll®' •nd «“
a real Russian ■tmn.nt,??. ®°clai Dance Group. Midnlte review. Ping
» r^T, / P0”*- «h««- checkers. Sob. 90c.
See KC p aJLP, ” AMp ITbU 4- BALL PIN dautumme. given by Warto.

AMATTTdT ^ S^u. dramatic .t- *?'* ^ ^'

tractions. Refrc.hment*. rwd time as- J l.Twi«c. auerts; a vision

seen clear but not tight; your answer 
to that will he ’ nert*”: after this Sat
urday night. Per we ean show you the 
‘Mirage* ef Paris” with sounds end ef
fects; it's musical, comic, with satiric 
barrages. It swings herd and always eon-

Ausp.wed. 4014 14tH Ave.. 9:M p 
Unit 19, See 11. Benefit Dally Worker 

PROFESSIONAL entertainment, refresh
ment*. liquid, etc., dancing and now a 
dun moment Remember eur last affair. 
Xou won’t target this ene. 1144 
Am., Apt ID. ( JO pa. Ausp.
Bee. aa. O. P. Benefit Dally
jSrSSl-OO WWT. Oala Dally Werker 

mn*Tn. Ifol wmIc, swakl wttitntwg
~Art?tT pja'^AnspT'un*1 k taT

Auap.: Unit 4.

by^Lewer
a-R.
14*.

it to independent
in b union wtth other ns 

who carried this
_ throjph in the HRaritoi 

fwvoiutloR. The UHHJL la a reri- 
tahk brotherhood of dwens of as*

■urlem Unit 400. 173 X. 00th at 
0:90 n.m. Auap.: Unit Ota _ 
tanem DsBy Worker.

TES1LMONIAL Concert tor I. 
vevohstlsmary wwk*r Th* floret 
remeeta for tho !>*•»* Werker. 1874 W
22! •:» B*.
unit 93. c. W.

11 W. lath Bt.. 9 p. m.
HALLOWE’EN---- -

party.
REVEL. Old fashioned

tertalnment. Bedford Center, 790 Nootrand 
Ave.. near Park PI., 1:10 p. m. Ausp.: J. 
B. McNamara Branch. 590 I.W.O. Sob. 24c 

WHAT HAPPENED oti the Bremen Told 
by Edwrrd DroleUe. Also eone«rt and en
tertainment. Adm. free. Oomberg's, 3715 
NepttfflO Ave.. Sea Gate. 9 p. m. Ausp.: 
Rose Paster Stokes Br. X.L.D.

Sunday
Manhattan

"THE NEWS of tho Week” analysed by 
Alfred Goldstein of th# Workers School. 
110 University Piece, • p.m. Auop.: Friends 
of too Workers School.

WILLIAM P. DUNNE, Just rwtumed from

LECTURE. James Waterman Wise. 
Topic: "The Jews In Soviet Russls.’’ I. W
0 Center. 2075 40th St.. 1:30 p.m. Ausp 
Branches 140 and 25. Subeertptlon 30e; 
with ticket 25c.

HERE'S the place to go this Sunday 
Musical*: Beethoven. Bach. etc. Refresh
ments tree. 7M New Jersey Av*., 9 p m 
Ausp.: Unit 1, See. I. Y. C. L‘

HOUSE Party. 390 Wyona St , Apt. 4A. 
1:30 p.m. Ausp.: Units 1 and 9. Enter
tainment, refreshments and games. Come 
and haye a eoo-l time.

BORO PARK Worker* Club. 19th Ave. 
_ _ . . and 54th Et , I p.m. Movie and Dance,
sea Beach Line to feature. End of St. Petersburg and

: Chaplin comedy. Dancing afterwards.
LSCTURE by Cha*. Alexander, on "The 

; October Revolution and World Imperlal- 
1 lam.'' at Brownsville Culture Club, 1440 

Bast New York A vs., near Hopklnson Ave., 
. g:30 p m
! SYMPOSIUM. "What My Party Oilers 
| the Student,” Joe Cohen. Communist: Vic- 
! tor Brown, Socialist; Democrat and Re- 
| publican. Student House, 390 Jay St., 
, I p.m. Adm. 14c.

MASS Indoor Election Campaign Rally. 
Candidates of the local C. P. ticket will 
address. M74 W. 97th St . Coney bland. 

! f 30 p m. Ausp.: Coney Island Workers
Club.

BRIDGE Partv. Dancing, entertainment, 
checkers, ping pong, chess, Utica Center. 
180 Utica Ave.. 8 15 p.m. Sub ISe. * 

FIRST Annual Ban ef the Ualian Br.
1 WO. (1—941), at the Workers Center. 
123—23rd St . Fifth Art., 7:30 p.m. Hat 
check Me.

TITO NUNZIO, Editor, Unit* Operata. 
speaks on "Rise and Derelopsasnt ot Ital
ian Pasetsm,” Bedford Oantor, 790 Noo
trand Art., t:ia p.m.
Br. 1LD. Adm. Me.

Let
Freedom
Ring

That’s the new play about 
the southern textile work
ers — dramatized from 
Grace Lumpkin’s novel,
“To Make My Bread**

uMULATTO”
By LANGSTON HUGHES 

“Offers th* combination of Rom McClen
don and a playwright who la flaming wtth 
sincerity."—N. Y. TIMES 
YawderMH. to St. E. of S’way. BR. 4-0134 

Mato. Wednesday lOc-tl M. Saturday 
40c-«3. Nights Mc-OSSO

TheChOdren’sHour

9wd YEAR NON-STOP LAUOH SUCCESS

PERSONA! APPEARANCE
with GLADYS GEOHGE

It certainly la a prlxe comedy. Oladya 
Georgs la superb. If you want an evening 
of fun and laughter by all meanarse* it”

—Lew ThempMa, DAILY WOSKEB. 
HE NET MILLSB'S THE A. 194 W. 4Srd St. 
Eves at 0:40. Matinee* Thors. M Sat. 3.M
Oood Seats all Pat foe man*** Me.-ll-fLM

“Th* e hangs* from the art gin si play ta 
net alter He general tons."—Ruasky Ooloa.

TODAY, S A.M. Cent.----

■ISEXSTEIN’S

’10 Days that Shook 
the World”

RENF* CLAIR’S
"A NOUS LA UBKKTE”

A /' VI f Ittb 9t. A | MM night
i slen Sq. | Shew Tenlto

Tuesday 5th
November

Broadhurst Theatre

SQUARING the fIRCLE MUSIC

prepngnndn 
to thla eenn 

Intton.” —Robert
LYCEUM w

eenntry alnee tho Seve-
Bencbley. New Yorker.

Z Philharmonic-Symphony

I*s.S.M.MaU.Thsrm.ASaC3.t* 
• WEEKS IN ADVANCE

AY CARNEGIE BALL 
Snadsy Afternoon at 9:40 

TCHAIKOVSKY: ‘•PATHETIC” SYMPHONY

' Mb Street, West to Broadway “Remember die Dayw Than. Eve.. 9:44; PH. Aft.. *:90 1
Weber, Albcllm. Stravlnaky. Schemann

ARTHUR JUDSON. Mgr. tSteinway Plano)

That’s when and where 
you will want to see this 
play. For that night you 
will get

ELECTION RETURNS 
BETWEEN ACTS

Stand* a good chance of getting the WHETHER OR NOT 
Putitaer Prize’’—Blankfert. Daily Worker j
NATIONAL 41ra-r •ff.'v i*

PEn. 4-8724—Eves. 9:40 hew yew advertise K. Aa ad In th*
Mats. Wed. * Sat. 9:40. feed teat* SOe-II.M Dally Werker will bring lb* crowd.
Extra Mats. Election sad Armistice Days Oar dragline is 11 A. M.

and you will get in on a

Special Pre-Opening 

Benefit Performance
FOB

Labor
Challenge

TONIGHT
NEWDANCE LEAGUE — NEW THEATBI MAGAZINE

DANCE
RECITAL TAMIRIS

AND GROUP

RAT.

Nov. 2

VENICE THEATRE 35c-S1.65 59th & 7th Are.

Worker* Bookshop - Now Dane* Loagno, M W. «44h kt., and Boa OH re

Lively, new paper of the un
employed end project worken

Get

Tickets

At Room 437. 80 E. 
llth St. (Phone: 
STuy. 9-6882) or at 
Theatre Box Office 
and W o r k e r s' 
Bookstore. 50 K. 13th 
Bt„ on November 4 
and 5.

Knit goods Unity
RALLY and DANCE

CASINO

NOV. 2nd
STUYVESANT 
SATURDAY EVE.,
It# Seeead Avoaae
Arranged by Knit roods Rank D Pi* 
Group of th* Joint Knltgooda Council

JAMBS WATERMAN

WISE
lecture* on

“The Jews In Swvtei Rnaris” 

Sunday, November S, at S:M PM. 
I.W.O. Center, M7S-88 St.. Bhryi 
Saba. 9*t. Aosp.: Be. 1M * IS I.W.O.

ANNOUNCING
an affair that yon wlU Jsdgc 
ns an entstoading event ef 
th* yonr.

CHRISTMAS EVE^ DEC. 24th 

at Elks Imperial Hall

CONCERT

Satsrday. November 2, st 8 P. M. 
HANNS EISLER 

MORDECAI BAUMANN 
gportacas Clsb, 2tt W. 25th St
Dancing. Bn tertalnment. OOntr. lie

arte ttompHr Mwasr 
Bt . » to pm. Baiba.

Atas tobtHtoi e 
to. a to tSb ament a

WUl America Be Forced Into War ?
o a

The Communist

Earl Browder
The Soldier

Gen. Sinedley Butler
The CoUunnlst The Historian

Hey wood Broun Harry Elmer Barnes
analyse Americefe position at a

SYMPOSIUM

Can We Stay Out of the Next War?
ARMISTICE DAT, NOV. 11, at 8:38 P.M.—MECCA TEMPLE, 133 W.55th STREET

tsx>. Oe ml* at: NEW MASRB. 91 B. 97th St. lOrden 
18 *. llth St-l BAND BOOK0TOU. 7 B. 

?. U8 W. 44th BL;
> W. 48th BL

____

Celebrate the 18th Anniversary
of the

RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
In Manhattan and Bronx

Sunday, November 3rd, at 8 P. M.

N. Y. COLISEUM
East 177th Street

.= / .Speaker:

ROBERT MINOR
GBaANGSPARRDf

L W. a RAND ;

ST. NICHOLAS PALACE
69 Went 66th Stmt

Speaker':

JAMES W. FORD
L W. O. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

ANDRE CnULfiXY

PREIHFTT MANDOLIN 
ORCHESTRA

BrooklyR

Monday, November 4th, 8^0 P. M. 

ARCADIA HAIX
918 Halsey Street (near Bmedway)

ISRAEL AMTER
He. 8, M B. 12th Street, New Yerh City.—ADMISSION: 38

ITALIAN
WORKERS’ CHORUS

? 4

i


